AS IF EXPENDABLE

THE UK GOVERNMENT’S FAILURE TO PROTECT OLDER PEOPLE IN CARE HOMES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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## Glossary / Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADASS</td>
<td>Association of Directors of Adults Social Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMA</td>
<td>British Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCG</td>
<td>Clinical Commissioning Groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19</td>
<td>Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CQC</td>
<td>Care Quality Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHSC</td>
<td>Department of Health and Social Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNAR</td>
<td>Do Not Attempt Resuscitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLS</td>
<td>Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHR</td>
<td>European Convention on Human Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESF</td>
<td>Emergency Support Framework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMS</td>
<td>General Medical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>General Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICESCR</td>
<td>International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS</td>
<td>National Health Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONS</td>
<td>Office for National Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHE</td>
<td>Public Health England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPE</td>
<td>Personal Protective Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCGP</td>
<td>Royal College of General Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>World Health Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

“Our response to COVID-19 must respect the rights and dignity of older people.”

UN Secretary General António Guterres.¹

Between 2 March and 12 June 2020, 18,562 residents of care homes in England died with COVID-19, including 18,168 people aged 65 and over, representing almost 40% of all deaths involving COVID-19 in England during this period.² Of these deaths, 13,844 (76%) happened in care homes themselves; nearly all of the remainder occurred in a hospital.³ During the same period, 28,186 “excess deaths” were recorded in care homes in England, representing a 46% increase compared with the same period in previous years.⁴ These excess deaths likely include undiagnosed COVID-19 deaths, and underscore the broader impact of the pandemic on older people in care homes.⁵

COVID-19 is an infectious respiratory disease caused by a coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) first identified in China in December 2019. The earliest cases of COVID-19 in England were confirmed on 31 January 2020. The previous day, out of concern for the disease, the National Health Service (NHS) declared a Level 4 National Incident, the highest level of emergency.

The UK government, national agencies, and local-level bodies have taken decisions and adopted policies during the COVID-19 pandemic that have directly violated the human rights of older residents of care homes in England—notably their right to life, their right to health, and their right to non-discrimination.⁶ These decisions and policies have also impacted the rights of care home residents to private and family life, and

---

⁴ Ibid, Table 1.
⁵ Of those care home residents in England and Wales whose death involved COVID-19, 49.5% had dementia. In addition, a higher proportion of deaths involving COVID-19 were reported among male care home residents than female care home residents across all age groups, although more females died of COVID-19 in care home (ONS). A higher proportion of deaths involving COVID-19 in care homes in England were also reported among Black people (54%) and Asian people (49%) compared to 44% of deaths of White people and 41% for mixed or multiple ethnic groups. https://www.ccg.org.uk/news/stories/ccg-publishes-data-deaths-care-settings-broken-down-ethnicity. It should be noted, as well, that in addition to care home residents, care home workers have been badly impacted by the disease. Social care workers (not all of whom work in care homes) have died from COVID-19 at more than double the rate of the general working population.
⁶ See the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
may have violated their right not to be subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment.

The UK government has known from the outset that COVID-19 presents a disproportionate risk of serious illness and death to older people, especially those with underlying health conditions. Risk of death estimates made in early March showed infection fatality rates ranging from 0.01% for people under 20 to 8% for people over 80.8

The UK government was clearly aware that the 400,000 residents of care homes in the UK, many of whom live with multiple health conditions, physical dependency, dementia and frailty, were at exceptional risk to coronavirus. Yet at the height of the pandemic, despite this knowledge, it failed to take measures to promptly and adequately protect care homes. Contrary to the claim by the secretary of state for Health and Social Care that a “protective ring” was put around care homes “right from the start,” a number of decisions and policies adopted by authorities at the national and local level in England increased care home residents’ risk of exposure to the virus—violating their rights to life, to health, and to non-discrimination. These include, notably:

- Mass discharges from hospital into care homes of patients infected or possibly infected with COVID-19 and advice that “[n]egative tests are not required prior to transfers / admissions into the care home”.
- Advice to care homes that “no personal protective equipment (PPE) is required if the worker and the resident are not symptomatic,” and a failure to ensure adequate provisions of PPE to care homes.
- A failure to assess care homes’ capability to cope with and isolate infected or possibly infected patients discharged from hospitals, and failure to put in place adequate emergency mechanisms to help care homes respond to additional needs and diminished resources.
- A failure to ensure regular testing of care home workers and residents.
- Imposition of blanket Do Not Attempt Resuscitation (DNAR) orders on residents of many care homes around the country and restrictions on residents’ access to hospital.
- Suspension of regular oversight procedures for care homes by the statutory regulating body, the Care Quality Commission (CQC), and the Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman.

Some of the UK government’s decisions with regard to care homes seem heedless at best. Up until 13 March 2020, two days after the World Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 a global pandemic, and despite having received information warning of asymptomatic coronavirus cases from its own advisers,10 the government advised care homes against the use of PPE. Its official guidance for care homes stated: “If neither the care worker nor the individual receiving care and support is symptomatic then no personal protective equipment is required above and beyond normal good hygiene practices.”11

Other government decisions appear inexplicable. Via its Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC), the government in mid-March adopted a policy, executed by NHS England and NHS Improvement, that led to 25,000 patients, including those infected or possibly infected with COVID-19 who had not been tested, being discharged from hospital into care homes between 17 March and 15 April—exponentially increasing the risk of transmission to the very population most at risk of severe illness and death from the disease. With no access to testing, severe shortages of PPE, insufficient staff, and limited guidance, care homes were overwhelmed. Although care home deaths were not even being counted in daily official figures of COVID-19 deaths until 29 April, some 4,300 care home deaths were reported in a single fortnight during this period.12

---

On 2 April, the same day that the WHO confirmed evidence of pre-symptomatic cases of coronavirus, the government reiterated its guidance for hospital discharges, stating that “negative tests are not required prior to transfers / admissions into the care home”. Whereas the NHS was promised “whatever it needs, whatever it costs” to deal with the coronavirus outbreak, care homes were left to struggle to find PPE and cope with dramatically increased workloads and diminished staff capacity.  

A care home manager from Norfolk told Amnesty International about the situation she faced during this period:

(In March) we tried to order PPE ... We were getting in touch with our usual suppliers, but they were saying “we can’t give them to you, they’re on order for the NHS” ... We couldn’t get hold of [PPE] for love or money.

Older care home residents were denied equal access to the NHS, as at times hospitals refused to admit care home residents, and many general practitioners (GPs) across the country stopped visiting care homes, having been advised to conduct remote consultations, although care home managers and staff, and families across the country expressed concern that often GPs did not come even in cases where it may have been clinically necessary to be present. Moreover, in several cases doctors asked that care homes include DNAR forms in all residents’ files, without due process, while some care home staff interpreted DNARs to mean that residents should not be sent to hospital.

The daughter of a care home resident in Lancashire told Amnesty International:

The nurse from the GP surgery rang me up to say they decided mum is DNR (do not attempt resuscitation). I asked why and they said: “we did this across the home”, and I said “no, this should be done on individual cases and I don’t agree to it.”

Similarly, a care home manager in Hampshire recalled:

There wasn’t much option to send people to hospital. We managed to send one patient to hospital because the nurse was very firm and insisted that the lady was too uncomfortable ... In hospital the lady tested COVID positive and was treated and survived and came back. She is 92 and in great shape.

It was not until 15 April, by which time care homes were already suffering the peak of the outbreak, that the first COVID-19 action plan for the care sector was published and a policy of testing those discharged from hospitals was announced. But care homes were continuing to struggle to obtain sufficient PPE, while their access to testing remained severely limited.

As one care home manager from Hampshire recounted to Amnesty International:

We got our first tests on 13 April, but just three. We had about eight or 10 residents with symptoms but were told we could not get any more tests. They said “you just test three residents and if any of them are positive you should treat all the others as if they have COVID and isolate them.”

The government’s care home support package, aimed at reducing transmission of COVID-19 in care homes and backed by the Infection Control Fund, was not published until 15 May, while a Social Care Sector COVID-19 Support Taskforce to tackle and control the transmission of the virus was not established until June, when the rest of the country was coming out of lockdown. The roll-out of regular testing for care homes—which had been called for urgently by the sector and experts since the beginning of the pandemic—was not announced until 3 July and did not actually take place everywhere. Later in July the government recognized there were delays and promised to “reach all care homes” by 7 September—in other words, 220 days after the first COVID-19 cases were confirmed in England, and 221 days after the NHS declared a Level 4 National Incident.

---


Another important contributing factor was the suspension of the oversight mechanism for care homes at the outbreak of the pandemic in March—just as visits by families and others were suspended.\textsuperscript{16} By barring both oversight and family visits, the government increased the risk that care home residents would be exposed to abuses that would not be identified, reported and investigated.

A relative of a care home resident in Leeds described the lack of monitoring:

\begin{quote}
My mum is deteriorating so fast and she does not look well looked after at all. Whenever I try to engage with the management I get nowhere. I have contacted the CQC, the local authorities, everyone, but I have received no response. Nobody is going in [to the care home], so there are no witnesses to whatever is going on.
\end{quote}

As the level of COVID-19 transmission decreased dramatically over the summer and visits recommenced in some form, the striking impact of the pandemic on the health and wellbeing of older people who survived in care homes has also become more visible. The consequences are tragic in some older people: reduced movement and cognitive functions, loss of appetite, depression, and a general loss of the will and desire to live. Certain disproportionate restrictions on the freedom of movement and association of care home residents must be urgently addressed, while remaining cognizant of social distancing and other infection control requirements.

It is imperative that the UK government—and in particular DHSC—reform its policies immediately, and take concrete measures to investigate what went wrong, hold accountable those responsible, and learn the necessary lessons. It must put in place mechanisms to avoid any recurrence of these problems, and to ensure that going forward the rights and dignity of older people are placed front and centre of decisions and policies relating to COVID-19 and future pandemics. It must also lift certain disproportionate restrictions that currently impede care home residents from exercising their rights to receive visits and meaningfully interact with the outside world.

A full independent public inquiry must be established without further delay, with urgent priority given to the commencement of an immediate interim phase to:

- Expeditiously produce all relevant records, policies, documents, minutes and other material retained by institutions, organisations and officials.
- Summon witnesses to give evidence under oath as to decisions and actions taken, and their reasoning and appropriateness.
- Make key recommendations on an urgent and expedited basis—by the end of November 2020.

At the same time, the relevant authorities must work with the care home sector and civil society to ensure that the issues already identified are addressed,\textsuperscript{17} ensuring notably:

- Equal access for care home residents, staff, and visitors to regular testing.
- Adequate representation and involvement of the social care and care home sector in the decision-making processes related to matters which impact care home residents at all levels.
- Adequate and continued supply of PPE for care homes to enable them to comply with national guidance and ensure all staff have undertaken training on its purpose and correct use.
- Adequate mechanism to assess and build the capacity of care homes to deliver appropriate infection prevention and control, including in regard to their ability to isolate new or returning residents effectively and limiting the movement of staff as much as possible between care homes; and to provide adequate care for residents with COVID-19 and other residents.
- Full access for care home residents to the NHS services to which they are entitled.
- A thorough review of DNAR forms that have been added to care home residents’ care plans and medical files since the beginning of the pandemic to ensure they have been completed with the full knowledge, consideration and consultation of the resident and/or their family or independent representative.

\textsuperscript{16} The suspension of visits by family and friends, also extended to visits from hairdressers, chiropodists and others.
advocate where they do not have mental capacity, according to the terms set out in the Mental Capacity Act. Ensure all staff working in the home understand when and how DNARs apply and that they do not in themselves indicate that a patient does not want to be taken to hospital or does not want to receive (non-CPR) medical treatment.

- Empowerment of care homes to develop visiting policies which respect and fulfil residents’ human rights and which give voice and agency to them, their families, and/or their legal guardian, while ensuring their safety and that of their fellow residents.
- Full transparency in the collection and publication of all relevant data related to the deaths of older people in care homes during the COVID-19 pandemic.
2. METHODOLOGY

This report examines the impact of decisions, policies, and decision-making processes at the national and local level on the human rights of older people in care homes in England in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. Research for this report was carried out between June and September 2020. Amnesty International interviewed 18 relatives of older people who either died in care homes or are currently living in care homes in different parts of England; nine owners, managers and staff of care homes in different parts of the country; eight staff and volunteers working in non-profit organisations advocating on behalf of care home residents and staff; three members of parliament and local authorities, and four legal and medical professionals. Special thanks go to relatives of current and deceased care home residents who shared their stories.

Most interviewees requested that their and their relatives’ names and other details be withheld. Relatives of care home residents feared that publicity could make their relatives’ situation worse, or that sympathetic carers who reported abuse to them might lose their jobs. Care home managers, staff, and volunteers feared that publicity could jeopardise their relations with their employers and with the local authorities.

Amnesty International decided not to interview care home residents themselves. Given the impossibility of conducting in-person interviews due to restrictions on care home visits, the organisation was concerned that remote interviews might, in the current circumstances, cause undue distress to interviewees who had been largely cut off from family and friends for several months.

Amnesty International requested data and information from the relevant government authorities (the Department of Health and Social Care, NHS England and NHS Improvement, Public Health England) and from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) on 4 August 2020, with follow up requests made on 25 August. Only NHS England and NHS Improvement and the CQC had responded by the time of publication. Their responses, however, only referred to publicly-available information and statements, and did not provide additional data beyond that which was already publicly available.

This report does not aim to address all the possible impacts of COVID-19 on care homes. More research is needed to explore possible concerns, including, notably, the impact on care home workers and on Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic care home workers and residents. Office of National Statistics (not disaggregated between care homes workers and other social workers) show a high death toll among social care workers, and according to a CQC report among COVID-19 related deaths of care homes residents a higher proportion were of Black and Asian people—54 and 49 percent, respectively—than of White people or people of mixed or multiple ethnic groups—44 and 41 percent, respectively.

---

3. BACKGROUND

GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

The structure of the health and social care system in England is complex, with multiple and overlapping lines of accountability with regard to individual care home residents’ health and wellbeing.20 At the national level, the Secretary of State for the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) has ultimate responsibility for protecting the population’s health. The Secretary of State also has responsibility for oversight of the National Health Service (NHS) delivery and performance, oversight of health and social care policy, and an explicit duty to reduce inequalities in respect to the benefits of the health service.21 NHS England and NHS Improvement and Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG) are responsible for the delivery of universal primary, community and hospital services, including those provided by general practitioners (GPs).22 The NHS also commissions some social care, including beds in care homes.23

Public Health England is an executive agency of the Secretary of State and has responsibility for preparing for and responding to public health emergencies. It operates at local level through Health Protection Teams (HTPs) that work with the NHS, local authorities and other agencies.24

Local authorities have a range of statutory duties in regard to social care under the Care Act 2014,25 including commissioning services, providing information and advice, promoting effective operation of the social care market, and safeguarding adults at risk of abuse or neglect due to their care needs.26 When commissioning a service, they have a duty to promote a person’s well-being. Local authorities also have specific duties related to public health.27 The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government has responsibility for local government finance, which includes certain social care services, and the accountability system.28

Care homes sit within this larger structure. There are two main types of care homes: residential homes, which provide accommodation and care for people who require support to look after themselves, and nursing homes, which provide accommodation and nursing care and assistance for residents who require care and supervision by a registered nurse.29 Some care homes offer both residential and nursing care.

20 What is social care and how does it work? https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/what-is-social-care
22 NHS England and NHS Improvement website: www.improvement.nhs.uk/
23 NHS can commission beds in care homes during a discharge process or as part of NHS Continuing Healthcare and care services for some care home residents.
24 On the 18 August 2020 the Government announced the new National Institute for Health Protection ‘to start work immediately’, bringing together Public Health England (PHE) and NHS Test and Trace, as well as the Joint Biosecurity Centre (JBC) under a single leadership team. www.gov.uk/government/news/government-creates-new-national-institute-for-health-protection
places. Private companies own and run 84% of beds in care homes for older people, while 13% of beds are provided by the voluntary sector and 3% by local authorities.\textsuperscript{30} Care home places can be funded by local authorities, the NHS or privately. Around 41% of residents in care homes fund themselves (self-funders).\textsuperscript{31}

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) is the body responsible for monitoring, inspecting and regulating care homes, to ensure they meet fundamental standards of quality and safety. A set of specific regulations apply to care homes, outlined here.\textsuperscript{32} When the CQC identifies failings in care homes, it has the power to issue warnings, make changes to care providers’ registration, place providers in special measures (subjecting them to close supervision while working with other organisations to help them improve within set timescales), issue cautions or fines, and prosecute cases where people are harmed or placed in danger of harm.\textsuperscript{33}

The Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman can investigate individual complaints about adult care services, including in care homes.

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and the Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE) both provide guidance on good practice while Skills for Care, an independent charity, is a delivery partner to DHSC tasked with adult social care workforce development.

Various structures for planning and commissioning health and care services exist at the local level, including Health and Wellbeing Boards, Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships (STPs) and Integrated Care Systems (ICSs). A range of new models of care have also emerged in recent years, including the Enhanced Health in Care Homes vanguard which seeks to improve access of care home residents to key service. Local Primary Care Networks including community, mental health, social care, pharmacy, hospital and voluntary services support the delivery of this new model of care.

During the coronavirus pandemic, local resilience forums (LRFs), multi-agency partnerships made up of representatives from local public services, including health and social care, have had responsibility for working together to plan and respond to localised incidents and emergencies.\textsuperscript{34}

**LONG-TERM CHALLENGES FACING THE SOCIAL CARE SECTOR**

The impact of COVID-19 on social care has been shaped—in part—by the underlying structure of the social care system. Measures to support care homes and other services have been implemented in the context of a system scarred by decades of political and policy neglect.

The Health Foundation, 29 July 2020.\textsuperscript{35}

Care homes have been hit hard over the years by UK government austerity measures, and cuts have continued even recently. Spending per person on adult social care fell by some 12% in real terms between 2010/11 and 2018/19,\textsuperscript{36} while the number of older people in England who were estimated to have an unmet need for social care had grown to 1.5 million by 2019.\textsuperscript{37} Unmet need places significant pressure on England’s 5.4 million informal care givers, many of whom provide over 50 hours of care per week.\textsuperscript{38}

---

\textsuperscript{30} Some care homes may have a combination of beds – those supported by the private, voluntary, and public sectors. Many care homes are completely private sector supported and others are run by the voluntary sector or the local authorities. Also see: Blakeley, G and Quitter-Pinner, H (2019) ‘Who Cares? Financialisation in Social Care’. IPPR. Accessed on 29.08.20 at www.ippr.org/files/2019-09-who-cares-financialisation-in-social-care-2-.pdf


\textsuperscript{32} In addition to the CQC, the Competition and Markets Authority/Trading Standards also has powers to bring forward enforcement action if care homes are not meeting their obligations under the Consumer Law. Healthwatch England established by the Health and Social Care Act 2012, also exists as an independent consumer champion, for health and social care

\textsuperscript{33} https://www.cqc.org.uk/what-we-do/how-we-do-our-job/taking-action

\textsuperscript{34} These agencies are: Category 1 Responders’, as defined by the Civil Contingencies Act.


\textsuperscript{37} “The number of older people with some unmet need for care now stands at 1.5 million’, Age UK, 9 November 2019

Concerns have been raised in recent years about “persistent downwards pressure on the quality and adequacy of care provided to older people”, including neglect in care homes. There is significant market fragility in the care sector, with a rising number of providers going out of business or handing back contracts, and the risk of market collapse. In some areas of England, the model has already broken down completely and “is no longer capable of delivering care to people in need.” Local authorities also typically pay less for somebody’s care in a care home than what it costs to provide it, leading to self-funders “cross-subsidising low fees paid by local authorities.”

According to Skills for Care, an organisation that supports adult social care employers to deliver what the people they support need, the sector lacks a workforce strategy and out of a total of 1.49 million people working in adult social care, 440,000—or one-third—leave their job each year. Before the COVID-19 pandemic hit, there were almost 120,000 vacancies; 24% of staff were recorded as casual workers employed on zero hours contracts, and rising numbers were being paid at or close to the National Living Wage. There is also a limited learning and development offer in the sector leading to gaps in the skill-set required to care for people with rising levels of need.

Whereas NHS services are provided free at the point of delivery on the basis of UK residency and delivered through a single organisational structure, social care services are both means and needs assessed, with significant local variation in access and performance. There were 18,500 organisations involved in providing or organizing adult social care in the sector in 2018, with 5,500 different providers operating 11,300 care homes for older people.

Poor integration of the health and social care services are reported at both organisation and delivery level, and despite significant action to address this, multiple issues have hampered progress on delivering holistic, person-centred care for service users. One of the implications is that, despite the average care home resident having multiple long-term conditions and often complex care needs requiring support from a range of health and care services, they often face barriers in accessing universal NHS services that they have a right to.

Social care also faces data challenges. The Office for Statistics Regulation has reported that the sector is “very poorly served by data”, and that “a scarcity of funding has led to under investment in data and analysis, making it harder for individuals and organisations to make informed decisions.”

The lack of prioritisation of social care on the political and policy agenda was reflected in cross-government pandemic preparations prior to COVID-19. Professor Martin Green, chief executive of Care England, a representative body for independent care providers, recently argued that key social care recommendations...
following Exercise Cygnus, a simulation exercise carried out by NHS England in October 2016 to estimate the impact of a hypothetical H2N2 influenza pandemic, were not implemented, even though the National Risk Register of Civil Emergencies published by the Cabinet Office in 2007 said that a new flu strain pandemic could potentially lead to between 20,000 and 750,000 fatalities. He explained: “[T]here was no recognition in either the planning process that happened in 2016 or, indeed, at the very start of the current pandemic that the people most at risk were in care homes, so we should have prioritised care homes both in the planning that went on for 2016 and in the planning that went on at the very start of this pandemic.”

This was despite the fact that after Exercise Cygnus, the National Risk Register of Civil Emergencies stated: “It is difficult to forecast the spread and impact of a new flu strain or disease until it starts circulating. However, consequences may include: for pandemic flu: up to 50% of the UK population experiencing symptoms.”

55 ‘What was Exercise Cygnus and what did it find?’ The Guardian, 7 May 2020 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/07/what-was-exercise-cygnus-and-what-did-it-find
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4. THE GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Despite knowledge of the increased risk of COVID-19 to older people, the UK government failed in several areas to take appropriate action to try to protect care home residents from the disease. A number of poor decisions at both the national and local levels had serious negative consequences for the health and lives of older people in care homes, and resulted in the infringement of their human rights.

A CHRONOLOGY OF FAILURE

The first case of COVID-19 in England was confirmed by the Chief Medical Officer, Chris Whitty, on 31 January 2020,60 a day after the NHS declared a Level 4 National Incident.60

On 3 February 2020, the government’s Scientific Pandemic Influenza Group on Modelling (SPI-M) prepared a consensus statement on COVID-19 highlighting risk factors associated with fatality, including “an individual’s age and co-morbidities.”61 On 3 March 2020, the government’s Coronavirus Action Plan emphasised: “So far the data we have suggest that the risk of severe disease and death increases among elderly people and in people with underlying health risk conditions (in the same way as for seasonal flu).”62

On 2 March 2020, in an updated consensus statement, SPI-M stated, “It is highly likely that there is sustained transmission of COVID-19 in the UK at present. It is almost certain that there will be sustained transmission in the UK in the coming weeks.”63 The paper stated the best estimate of COVID-19’s infection fatality rate was “0.01% for the under-20s, but was 8% for those aged over 80.”64 Yet despite this information, Public Health England (PHE) guidance published on 25 February, which remained in place until 13 March 2020, maintained that “there is currently no transmission of COVID-19 in the community” and that it was “very unlikely that anyone receiving care in a care home or the community will become

---


Ibid.
infected.” It advised that “[t]here is no need to do anything differently in any care setting at present.”

On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 to be a pandemic. WHO Director-General Tedros Ghebreyesus stated: “We cannot say this loudly enough, or clearly enough, or often enough: all countries can still change the course of this pandemic. If countries detect, test, treat, isolate, trace, and mobilize their people in the response.” The next day, 12 March 2020, the UK government announced it was halting community testing. The decision went against WHO advice, which has consistently maintained that testing is the backbone of the pandemic response: “But we have not seen an urgent enough escalation in testing, isolation and contact tracing … We have a simple message for all countries: test, test, test.”

On 13 March, PHE guidelines for care homes were provided for the first time. By this point, the government’s Scientific Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE) had concluded that “[a]symptomatic transmission cannot be ruled out and transmission from mildly symptomatic individuals is likely,” and asymptomatic cases of COVID-19 among passengers evacuated from Hubei Province were already being reported in the media. Yet the PHE’s guidance advised staff to use personal protective equipment (PPE) only with residents displaying COVID-19 symptoms. It specifically stated: “If neither the care worker nor the individual receiving care and support is symptomatic then no personal protective equipment is required above and beyond normal good hygiene practices.”

The 13 March guidance also included advice for care homes to “review” visiting policies, for residents displaying symptoms of COVID-19 to be isolated in their rooms, and for care providers to supply PPE such as gloves and aprons. It specifically stated: “If the care worker nor the individual receiving care and support is symptomatic then no personal protective equipment is required above and beyond normal good hygiene practices.”

The government also informed providers that a single and one-off ‘free issue of PPE to support adult social care providers to support compliance with the updated advice’ was to be issued by the government and that “Arrangements will be put in place for adult social care providers to access further PPE as necessary.”

69 Influenza vs COVID planning assumptions, SAGE, 10 February 2020
71 The Vivaldi study (commissioned by the DHSC with the aims to measure the prevalence of COVID-19 in care homes and the use of disease control measures in each setting) showed higher virus levels among staff, particularly those working temporarily in multiple care settings. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vivaldi-1-coronavirus-covid-19-care-homes-study-report
74 Influenza vs COVID planning assumptions, SAGE, 10 February 2020
75 Coronavirus patients can have similar ‘viral load’ whether or not they show symptoms’, CNN, 19 February 2020 https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02-19/coronavirus-outbreak/index.html
Problems accessing sufficient PPE to match changing guidelines continued after this, according to care home workers interviewed by Amnesty International and to public reports.\(^7\)

A full UK lockdown was announced by the prime minister on 23 March 2020, but it was not until 15 April that the government’s “COVID-19: adult social care action plan” was published. Plans to support infection control and prevention in care homes were not announced until 15 May—by which time 5,176 care home residents had died with COVID-19.\(^8\)

Regular testing for care home staff and residents—which had been urgently called for by the sector since March,\(^9\) and which is considered by experts as the most crucial protection measure against transmission in general,\(^10\) and against transmission in care homes in particular\(^11—\)was not announced until July 2020, and has yet to be fully achieved, according to care home staff and managers.\(^12\)

Some experts compared the government’s response to protecting care homes to the greater priority given to protecting that NHS. The Health Foundation, for example, emphasised that “[p]rotecting and strengthening social care services appears to have been given far lower priority by national policymakers than protecting the NHS.\(^13\) Similarly, Baroness Ros Altmann, a member of the House of Lords and former pension minister, said: “[c]are homes were left behind in the scramble for PPE, for emergency admission, ventilation and for testing … It’s almost as if the system is stacked against them.”\(^14\)

In contrast to measures taken to boost NHS capacity, care home managers and staff told Amnesty International of a “complete breakdown” of systems in care homes in the first six weeks of the pandemic. They spoke of waiting to receive guidance, of struggling to access adequate amounts of PPE, and of having no access to testing, despite having to manage patients urgently discharged from hospitals, including those infected with COVID-19. These deficits put many of those most vulnerable to the virus at great risk—as well as endangering care home staff—and, in doing so, violated care home residents’ right to life, right to health, and right to non-discrimination.

A care home owner in the north of England, recalled that period:

> We suddenly stopped having contact with managers at the local authority and we were asked to go through a commissioning email box. We didn’t have any contact with Local Resilience Forums, Health Protection Teams, we were just fighting on the front line. We were left out there alone without any tangible support.

A volunteer at a charity-run care home told Amnesty International: “My manager sent an email to Adult Social Care [the department of the local Council responsible for adult social care services] and received a one-line reply saying, ‘This is a role for commissioning, managers in the home are the ones with responsibility’. I was there with managers and staff doing everything they could.”

Giving evidence to the Parliament’s Health and Social Care Select Committee, Professor Martin Green, head of the National Care Forum: \(^52\)

---


\(^9\) [www.committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/268/default/](https://www.committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/268/default/)


\(^11\) [“Care homes demand urgent coronavirus testing and equipment as outbreaks affect residents”, The Telegraph, 24 March 2020](https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/03/24/care-homes-demand-urgent-coronavirus-testing-equipment-outbreaks/)

\(^12\) [“We have a simple message for all countries: test, test, test.”, Dr Tedros Adhanorn Ghebreyesus, WHO Director General, 16 March 2020](https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-51916752)


\(^52\) The elderly in care homes are being abandoned like lambs to the slaughter', The Daily Mail, 13 April 2020 [https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-8215507/Ex-Health-Secretary-elderly-care-homes-abandoned-like-lambs-slaughter.html](https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-8215507/Ex-Health-Secretary-elderly-care-homes-abandoned-like-lambs-slaughter.html) and 'Coronavirus: Baroness Altmann says health system is ‘stacked against’ care homes'; BBC, 14 April 2020 [https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk/23291684](https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk/23291684)
of Care England, the organization which represents care homes, said pandemic planning had been completely inadequate and the government had focused on the NHS while discharging infected patients into care homes: “Given that the care homes are full of people with underlying health conditions, we should have looked at focusing on where the people at most risk were, rather than thinking about particular organisations.”

A care home manager in the south of England recalled: “Our local hospital always had over 500 empty beds and so staff were not under pressure and they had lots of PPE. We had 45 percent of the staff self-isolating and were scrambling to get PPE and even food. The special slots for NHS shoppers [at the local supermarket] did not apply to care home staff. We should have had some support from community nurses, if only NHS and Social Care was better integrated.”

The sections below delineate the government’s key errors in failing to protect care home residents.

### DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS FROM HOSPITALS INTO CARE HOMES

On 17 March 2020 NHS England announced the decision to urgently discharge patients, including those who were infected or who may have been infected with COVID-19, from hospitals into care homes and the community. This was among the most crucial decisions that adversely affected care homes across the country.

The Coronavirus Act set down before Parliament the same week included measures to ensure that the assessment of patients’ eligibility to social care funding did not delay discharge; additional funding was also made available to support the process. Neither the letter with instructions sent to NHS providers nor the Discharge Requirements that followed on 19 March stipulated that patients should be tested on leaving hospital or upon entering a care home. No risk assessment that might have been carried out on these plans has been published or discussed publicly, or even with care home managers interviewed by Amnesty International whose institutions received patients from hospital. No action appears to have been taken in advance to assess the capacity of care homes to care for patients with COVID-19, their ability to isolate such patients safely and manage infection prevention and control (IPC), or to ensure that, at a minimum, they had sufficient amounts of PPE. Further guidance on “Admission and Care of Patients during COVID-19,” published on 2 April, stated explicitly: “Negative tests are not required prior to transfers/admissions into the care home.”

According to the National Audit Office, this policy lead to 25,000 people being sent untested from hospitals into care homes between 17 March and 25 April, putting at risk the health and indeed the lives of care home residents. The DHSC did not collect data on the extent to which care homes successfully isolated patients with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 and did not require local authorities to collect data either.

Several care home managers told Amnesty International that they had no COVID-19 cases in their care homes until after the received patients who were discharged from hospital. A care home owner and manager

---

86 House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing, 19 May 2020. 
www.committees.parliament.uk/committees/e/4771/pdf

87 Measures included delaying NHS Continuing Healthcare Assessments for individuals on the acute hospital discharge pathway and in community settings until the end of the COVID-19 emergency period. Changes also meant patients would not be able to wait in hospital until their first choice of care home has a vacancy, meaning a short spell in an alternative care home until patients were able to move to their preferred long-term care home. £3bn was also allocated to the NHS to help discharge patients from hospitals, including to pay for the care and support they may need from social care services. See UK Government ‘COVID-19 Hospital Discharge Service Requirements’, 19 March 2020 assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/911541/COVID-19_hospital_discharge_service_requirements_2.pdf

88 Amnesty International asked the relevant government authorities (the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, the Chief Executive of Public Health England, and the Medical Director of NHS England and NHS Improvement) for information about any such measures taken to assess and support capacity of care homes to manage intake of residents infected/possibly infected with COVID-19. Only the Medical Director of NHS England and NHS Improvement responded, but failed to provide any information about these issues, except for reiterating that “The DHSC did not collect data on the extent to which care homes successfully isolated staff with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 and did not require local authorities to collect data either” (Letter from Professor Stephen Powis, dated 8 September).

89 UK Government (2020); Admission and Care of Patients during Covid19 First published 2 April 2020. 
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in Yorkshire explained: “Because of what we’d witnessed in Spain and Italy, we stopped visitors on 28 February and got PPE. We had no cases until 28 March when a resident was discharged from hospital with COVID.”

Similarly, a care home manager in northern England told Amnesty International: “We’ve had COVID-19 in the care home—two cases—one death in the home and one death in the hospital. In our opinion both came from individuals going into NHS facilities and coming back.”

A care home volunteer told Amnesty International: “I think the reason [our] home was hit so late and protected for so long was because we were full. There was no space for people being discharged from hospital.”

In a survey of care home nurses carried out between March and May 2020 by the Queen’s Nursing Institute, 21% (31) said their home took people discharged from hospital with COVID-19 and 43% (70) said their home accepted people whose status was unknown.92

The discharge of thousands of patients from hospitals to care homes in the days following 17 March was extremely rushed, leaving little or no time for consultations and assessments. “We had 500-600 empty beds and nobody coming into A & E so there really was no need for such rushed discharges,” a member of a discharge team at a hospital in the south of England told Amnesty International. A care home manager recalled: “Families learned their relatives came to care homes on the spot. There was no time for them to discuss with hospitals or with us. Families had no chance to choose which care home, to visit the place, to meet us. People’s teeth and glasses went missing in the rush.”

A number of care home owners, managers and staff told Amnesty International that they argued with hospital discharge teams and ambulance staff dropping people off, because they were concerned that patients discharged from hospital without having been tested could spread the virus to residents and staff.

A member of a care homes management team recalled:

At times, after we had told the discharge team that we were not going to take in discharged patients other than our own residents, ambulances turned up in the evening once the manager had gone off and the duty deputy manager scrambled to contact the manager to check whether our policy had changed and we were supposed to take in people discharged from hospital. This happened more than once.

Another described negotiating the fate of residents:

With a 101-year old lady [who was a resident], [the hospital discharge team] said, “If you don’t take her back, we’ll get social services to take her to another care home.” This is her home, she has been with us for several years; we did not want her to be sent to another place … I contacted the MP and he contacted the local authority and the hospital agreed to take her back… and she recovered well and is back with us now.

A survey conducted by the Association of Directors of Adults Social Services (ADASS) in May found that 23% of directors thought more than half of care home infections were attributable to hospital discharges; 54% disagreed people were tested during the period of rapid discharge; 27% disagreed that they were discharged to providers that had sufficient PPE, and 24% disagreed people were discharged to settings where they could isolate safely.93 Research by the Alzheimer’s Society in May found that 58% (61) of 105 care homes said they did “not feel able to effectively isolate suspected COVID-19 residents” being discharged from hospital.94 Astonishingly neither the government nor the CQC have shown any interest in understanding the impact and consequences of those urgent discharges from hospitals to care homes of infected or possibly infected patients. On the contrary, “the Department [DHSC] did not collect data on the extent to which care homes successfully isolated residents with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 and did not require local authorities to collect data either.”95


Care home managers have reported to Amnesty International, as well as to the media, that they were pressured in different ways to accept patients discharged from hospital who had not been tested or who were COVID-19 positive.\(^{26}\) Government guidance from 2 April stated that care homes needed to make their full capacity available.\(^{97}\) Managers of care homes where local authorities had block-purchased beds in their facilities who were uncomfortable about accepting patients discharged from hospital felt that they had no choice but to honour their contractual obligation—even though the COVID-19 risk intervened after they had signed the contract. There have also been reports of financial pressure being put on homes to receive people with coronavirus, including care homes being offered cash to take people patients discharged from hospital,\(^{26}\) and local authorities making additional funds conditional on care homes accepting patients discharged from hospital untested or COVID-19 positive.

**Durham County Council – Making funding to care homes conditional on accepting patients from hospital**

Amnesty International has received a number of reports and has seen documentary evidence that Durham County Council made funding for coronavirus-related costs conditional on care homes accepting patients discharged from hospital untested or COVID-19 positive.

On the 19th April, the government announced £1.6bn un-ringfenced funding for local authorities to support COVID-19-related costs. On the same day £1.3bn was also allocated to the NHS to help discharge patients from hospitals, including to pay for patients’ stay in care home or other social care services. In allocating funding at local level, Durham County Council wrote to 98 local homes offering a 10% additional COVID-19 temporary funding to care homes who agreed to accept “new referrals; either from hospital discharge / community, or inclusive of people who have had a diagnosis of / are recovering from COVID-19.”

A County Durham Council official told Amnesty International: “I was contacted by concerned residents, saying ‘surely we wouldn’t put COVID-19 patients in care homes where the most vulnerable are?’ But commissioning (he council commissioning department) said, yes we are … When I asked the council why, they told me that that they had projected figures of 1000s of hospital beds regionally needing to be available due to COVID-19 and that we needed to make sure the NHS wouldn’t fall. But we had hospital bed capacity at that time and Sunderland NHS Nightingale [hospital] was 9 miles away.”

A care home provide in County Durham told Amnesty International: “I sent a letter to the Council saying, “What?” This money was offered without stipulations from [central government].”

In all, 10 care homes signed up to this contract to accept patients discharged from hospital, including those untested or infected with COVID-19. Some care home providers in the area challenged the Council, demanding an assessment of the extent to which care homes could safely provide care to people with the virus and ensure adequate infection prevention and control measures. They did not receive a response. Asked why some care homes signed up to the contract, one person told Amnesty International, “It was absolutely about funding. These are businesses and they would not have had full occupancy without accepting patients from hospital.”

ONS data shows that there were 401 deaths of care home residents involving COVID-19 in County Durham between 6 March and 12 June 2020.\(^{99}\) According to council data, just under 70 older residents had died from COVID-19 in the county’s three worst-hit care homes by 29 July, including 27 at Sandringham, 23 at Melbury Court and 18 at Stanley Park, Stanley.\(^{100}\) Two of these, Melbury Court and Stanley Park, are

---
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reported to have signed the contract, although Stanley Park reportedly disputes this.\textsuperscript{101} Jane Robinson, Corporate Director of Adult and Health Services at Durham County Council, was questioned on the issue during County Durham’s Corporate Overview and Scrutiny Management Board meeting on 19 June 2020. In both this session and in media reports on the issue, she has said that the council followed national guidelines.\textsuperscript{102} The issue was also raised in a House of Commons Public Accounts Committee hearing on 22 June 2020, when Rosamond Roughton, Director General of Adult Social Care at DHSC, was asked, “Was it ever the Government’s guidance that more money should be given to those willing to accept patients from hospital who either had tested positive or were untested?” She replied that it was not.\textsuperscript{103} Following the 15 April government guidance on testing patients before being discharged from hospital, the council wrote to care home providers on 24 April 2020 stating that they were amending the conditions related to the 10% additional funding and confirming that “providers will now not be required to accept new referrals; either from hospital discharge / community, or inclusive of people who have had a diagnosis of / are recovering from COVID-19, in order to receive the 10% uplift.” Neither the names of the care homes who signed the original contract nor the number of COVID-19 deaths that occurred in those care home prior to the 24 April change in council policy has been provided by the council. Amnesty International wrote to Jane Robinson on 25 August 2020 seeking information and clarification about the case, but received no response.

It was not until 15 April—after the peak of coronavirus infections in care homes,\textsuperscript{104} and eight days after WHO confirmed reports of pre-symptomatic transmission\textsuperscript{105}—that the government announced they would test all those discharged from hospital into care homes, giving the NHS responsibility for this.\textsuperscript{106} The 15 April guidance also stated that “where a test result is still awaited, the patient will be discharged and pending the result, isolated in the same way as a COVID-positive patient will be.”\textsuperscript{107} It added, “[i]f appropriate isolation/cohorted care is not available with a local care provider, the individual’s local authority will be asked to secure alternative appropriate accommodation and care for the remainder of the required isolation period.” On 19 June, additional guidance was added which, for the first time, explicitly stated that “No care home will be forced to admit an existing or new resident to the care home if they are unable to cope with the impact of the person’s COVID-19 illness for the duration of the isolation period.”\textsuperscript{108} However, a care home manager told Amnesty International in August that only days earlier he was still having to fight for a resident to be tested on discharge from hospital and, while the Government’s new COVID-19 Winter Plan\textsuperscript{109} partly addresses the need for assessing the capacity of care homes to safely isolate and provide care for residents with COVID-19, much will depend on implementation.

DENIAL OF ACCESS TO HOSPITALS AND OTHER MEDICAL SERVICES

Amnesty International has received multiple reports of care home residents’ right to NHS services, including access to general medical services (GMS) and hospital admission, being denied during the pandemic, violating their right to health and potentially their right to life, as well as their right to non-discrimination. Care home managers have pointed out that such reluctance or refusal to admit older care home residents to hospital could not be explained by need, as hospital bed capacity was never reached.\textsuperscript{110}

\textsuperscript{101} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{105} WHO COVID-19 Timeline, 2 April, https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/29-06-2020-covidtimeline.


\textsuperscript{107} Ibid, Section 1.30.


\textsuperscript{110} “Why do so many NHS Nightingale hospitals remain empty?” Telegraph, 29 April 2020, https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/0/100/
Care home managers and staff and relatives of care home residents in different parts of the country told Amnesty International how, in their experience, sending residents to hospital was discouraged or outright refused by hospitals, ambulance teams, and GPs. A manager in Yorkshire said: “We were heavily discouraged from sending residents to hospital. We talked about it in meetings; we were all aware of this.”

Another manager in Hampshire recalled:

> There wasn’t much option to send people to hospital. We managed to send one patient to hospital because the nurse was very firm and insisted that the lady was too uncomfortable and we could not do any more to make her more comfortable but the hospital could. In hospital the lady tested COVID positive and was treated and survived and came back. She is 92 and in great shape.

She explained that:

> There was a presumption that people in care homes would all die if they got COVID, which is wrong. It shows how little the government knows about the reality of care homes.

The son of one care home resident who passed away in Cumbria said that sending his father to hospital had not even been considered:

> From day one, the care home was categoric it was probably COVID and he would die of it and he would not be taken to hospital. He only had a cough at that stage. He was only 76 and was in great shape physically. He loved to go out and it would not have been a problem for him to go to hospital. The care home called me and said he had symptoms, a bit of a cough and that doctor had assessed him over mobile phone and he would not be taken to hospital. Then I spoke to the GP later that day and said he would not be taken to hospital but would be given morphine if in pain. Later he collapsed on the floor in the bathroom and the care home called the paramedic who established that he had no injury and put him back to bed and told the carers not to call them back for any Covid-related symptoms because they would not return. He died a week later.

He was never tested. No doctor ever came to the care home. The GP assessed him over the phone. In an identical situation for someone living at home instead of in a care home, the advice was “go to hospital”. The death certificate says pneumonia and COVID, but pneumonia was never mentioned to us.

The daughter of a care home resident in Leeds recalled: “My mum got COVID and recovered. She was not taken to hospital. I was not even asked; they [the care home] did not even speak to me about it. She has a DNR but that does not mean she shouldn’t get the necessary care.”

A care home manager in Yorkshire told Amnesty International:

> In March, I tried to get [a resident] into hospital—the ambulance had employed a doctor to do triage but they said, “Well he’s end of life anyway so we’re not going to send an ambulance” … Under normal circumstances he would have gone to hospital … I think he was entitled to be admitted to hospital. These are individuals who have contributed to society all their lives and were denied the respect and dignity that you would give to a 42-year-old; they were [considered] expendable.

Eileen Chubb from Compassion in Care, a care workers whistle-blower group, said that a large number of care workers reported that they had found it difficult or impossible to secure hospital admission for care home residents.

The problem was widely reported early on in the pandemic, and was seemingly exacerbated by guidelines published by NHS England on its website on 10 April advising that some care home residents “should not ordinarily be conveyed to hospital unless authorised by a senior colleague.” The guidelines caused a controversy and were withdrawn a few days later but the damage lingered. Hospitals, CCGs and GP surgeries
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continued to discourage or deny hospitalisation of care home residents, a perception developed among care home staff that hospitalisation was not generally an option.

With the problem seemingly persisting, the CQC felt it necessary to issue a statement in August 2020 addressing the issue. The statement stressed:

> It is vitally important that older and disabled people living in care homes and in the community can access hospital care and treatment for COVID-19 and other conditions when they need it during the pandemic … Providers should always work to prevent avoidable harm or death for all those they care for. Protocols, guidelines and triage systems should be based on equality of access to care and treatment. If they are based on assumptions that some groups are less entitled to care and treatment than others, this would be discriminatory. It would also potentially breach human rights, including the right to life, even if there were concerns that hospital or critical care capacity may be reached.\textsuperscript{113}

Official figures show admissions to hospital for care home residents decreased substantially during the pandemic, with 11,800 fewer admissions during March and April compared to previous years.\textsuperscript{114} The Health Foundation has noted that while there may have been a number of reasons for reduced admissions, “the data suggest that there may be unmet need for health care among care home residents as a result of COVID-19.”\textsuperscript{115} The Joint [Parliamentary] Committee on Human Rights expressed concern that “decision-making relating to admission to hospital, in particular critical care, for adults with Covid-19 has discriminated against older and disabled people.”\textsuperscript{116}

Reduced possibility to send care home residents to hospital compounded another long-standing issue, that of care homes residents’ limited access to GPs.\textsuperscript{117} Obtaining access to GPs got markedly more challenging during the pandemic, as GPs throughout the country switched to phone/online consultations and stopped visiting care homes. NHS England advised GPs to begin the roll out of remote consultations on 17 March 2020, prioritising vulnerable groups but limiting face-to-face consultation to only “when absolutely necessary.”\textsuperscript{118} However, guidance on 15 April stated that “end of life care, including palliative care, must continue to be planned in a holistic way involving social care, community nursing, general practice, occupational therapy, and others”—including “access in people’s homes and care homes to professionals and equipment that support this.”\textsuperscript{119} NHS England outlined a range of additional measures on 1 May to increase NHS primary care and community health support to care homes.\textsuperscript{120} However, Amnesty International received multiple reports from care homes managers and staff and relatives of care home residents throughout the country of doctors refusing to enter care homes and only being available for consultations by phone or via video calls, no matter what the residents’ symptoms were and even in regard to end of life support. Indeed this was the case for almost all the cases researched by the organization. Similarly, the Alzheimer’s Society said in May 2020 that 79 out of 105 care homes it had surveyed had


reported that “GPs have been reluctant to visit residents.”

A senior staff member in a care home group that owns a large number of care homes told Amnesty International:

> It varied across the country, but GPs and district nurses have not come into the majority of our homes since the beginning of the pandemic. Not even to carry out essential work, like changing a catheter, which care workers cannot do. That was a huge problem. Some of the care staff were forced to carry out work which they should not do, but there was no choice. Luckily many of our managers are former nurses and carry out many of these tasks. But it was a huge problem, and still is a problem. Remote consultations are often inadequate, especially for residents who cannot describe their symptoms well and so doctors have to rely on [care home workers] carers, who have no medical training, to interpret the residents’ symptoms and convey these to a doctor. At times a video call cannot replace a stethoscope.

The ADASS survey in May also raised concern that there were “insufficient primary and community services in their local areas to support local people’s needs.”

A care home owner in northern England said: "We have a great relationship with the GP team … But when COVID started, a doctor came and said 'I can't come back to the care home. You can email and make calls.' I haven’t had a doctor through the doors since.” He added “We were always in touch with GPs before and then they point-blank refused to come and would do everything over the phone.”

The daughter of a care home resident who died in Liverpool described the lack of medical care her father experienced:

> In the file it says that dad complained of chest pain on 28 March and asked to see a doctor but there was no follow up in the file … In the file it also says that dad had fallen on morning of 1 May and banged his head and had a swelling. I was never told and there is no record of a doctor being called for this. On 1 May a carer told me they had rang the doctor but the doctor was not going in [to the care home] and had prescribed antibiotic and end of life drugs. Then I spoke to the GP and he said he suspected COVID or chest infection and that I should go see him. Dad died on 2 May and a staff member told me she was there when dad died and he was gasping for breath and holding his chest.

As experts have pointed out, “[p]alliative care has an important role to play in the response to COVID-19, in order to ensure that people dying as a result of COVID-19—including care home residents—do so with dignity, with emotional support available and free of pain”, However, “[in care homes] there is typically no GP presence, no palliation, no fluids, no syringe drivers and no staff with end of life training.” If transferring residents to hospital is not possible and trained staff are not available, people at the end of their lives risk avoidable suffering and discomfort.

**MISUSE OF ‘DO NOT ATTEMPT RESUSCITATION’ (DNAR) FORMS**

Throughout the pandemic, concerns about the inappropriate use of Do Not Attempt Resuscitation (DNAR) forms have been repeatedly raised. A DNAR form (or DNACPR form, which stands for do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation) is a document issued and signed by a doctor to inform a medical team not to attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). It is designed to communicate a patient’s wishes to healthcare professionals involved in their care. DNARs may be included as part of an advanced care plan or be included independently in a patient’s files. Any decision regarding DNARs must be made on an individual basis.

---
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basis by the patient involved and/or their families where they have legal guardianship, ensuring they have the necessary information to make an informed decision.

The blanket imposition of DNACPR notices without proper patient involvement is unlawful. The evidence suggests that the use of them in the context of the Covid-19 pandemic has been widespread.126

Concerns about blanket imposition of DNAR were reported across the country, pointing to flaws with how decisions were taken and policies communicated to those who are supposed to implement them—CCGs, GPs, and care homes. Care home managers reported to Amnesty International and to media cases of local GP surgeries or Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) requesting them to insert DNAR forms into the files of residents as a blanket approach.127

Asked about any blanket approaches to DNARs, one care home owner in the north of England told Amnesty International, “We had a letter to that effect from the practice. I refused to sign it and handle it like that.”

Another reported that they were asked to insert DNAR forms into a number of residents’ files. A family from Lancashire told Amnesty International that their relatives had been asked to sign a DNAR form without having understood what it meant.

The nurse from the GP surgery rang me up to say they decided mum is DNR. I asked why and she said “we did this across the home”, and I said “no, this should be done on individual cases and I don’t agree to it”. So I had it taken off … She also said that they would not take mum to hospital and again I said that is something that would have to be decided if and when need arose on the basis of the situation at the time. They had asked mum about the DNR and she had agreed to it but then I spoke to mum and she had not really understood the issue.

Sussex - Blanket approaches to DNARs and “do not convey to hospital” decisions

A group of six Sussex CCGs, including Brighton and Hove CCG and East Sussex CCG issued guidance on 23 March 2020 for ‘COVID-19 actions for all General Practices (GP) to follow in support of Care Homes’. The document, seen by Amnesty International, instructed all practices to “Search your clinical system for any care home patients who do not have a resuscitation order recorded (either ‘not for’ or ‘for’ resuscitation) and put appropriate orders in place” and to “Ask the [care] home to check they have resuscitation orders on every resident”. The guidance also included instructions related to hospital admission, asking GPs to ensure “patients who do not already have a ‘do not convey to hospital’ decision are prioritised and have one in place”.

The guidance included a suggested script for use to “facilitate” these discussions with relatives and carers. It said: “Frail elderly people do not respond to the sort of intensive treatment required for the lung complications of coronavirus and indeed the risk of hospital admission may be to exacerbate pain and suffering. We may therefore recommend that in the event of coronavirus infection, hospital admission is undesirable.”

The guidance was reportedly sent to 35 GP surgeries and in response 98 care homes were contacted about the above guidance, including being asked to put DNARs on the files of every patient. One senior local figure told Amnesty International of the distress that the guidance caused.

He explained: “Discussions on advanced care planning should be warm and natural conversations. This is not how they should be done. One care home with 26 residents had 16 residents sign DNARs in a 24-hour period. It was distressing for staff and residents … Care homes felt like they were being turned into hospices, and being asked to prepare to manage deaths instead of managing life.”

One care home manager in Hove reported being told “none of your residents aged over 75 will be admitted...”

---


127 Among those who raised concerns about the imposition of DNARs without due process is the Advocacy charity PoHwer, which reported that “we have identified multiple examples of DNAR orders being inappropriately used and ‘blanket’ DNARs being applied by GPs to all residents in particular care homes without people being consulted with appropriately.” “POHWER’s Response to Covid-19 Impact Report”, 2020, https://www.poher.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?DMF=bf3beaf94-d1f3-4dfb-9429-9b7c578a3814
to hospital” and feeling "shocked and numb” to hear that.  

The guidance from the CCG also indicated that GPs should conduct medical assessments remotely and that “visits will be rare”. A senior figure at a local health organisation told Amnesty International that “GPs in the area decided they wouldn’t visit homes.”

Following investigations by a senior local figure and news coverage of the story, the CCG responded that while “agreeing advance care plans is a routine and important part of how GPs and care homes support their patients and residents, we recognise there may have been undue alarm caused by the interpretation of this particular guidance.” A local official told Amnesty International that the CCG sent a follow-up letter apologising and clarifying guidance shortly after the news coverage.

The Sussex case and others documented by Amnesty International and elsewhere, including in Derbyshire, Greater Manchester and Somerset, indicate that pressure was being exerted from the acute sector to free-up hospital beds with little concern for the consequences on the health and lives of those in other settings, including care homes, or for equal treatment in access to care.

Discussing how the CCG guidance came to be issued, a senior local figure told Amnesty International that it was clear from conversations he had with senior figures in the local health system that they were under “an enormous amount of pressure from upwards” and that they were given instructions orally which were not sent in writing or would be worded differently when sent in writing. This would explain why so many CCGs and GPs asked care homes to put DNAR instructions on their residents in a blanket approach even though there is no written record of any such government policy.

The concern about blanket DNAR instructions was widespread and serious enough, right from the outset of the pandemic, to prompt warnings by the UK’s main medical and social care bodies at the beginning of April 2020. In a joint statement issued on 1 April, the British Medical Association (BMA), the Royal College of General Practice (RCGP), the Care Quality Commission (CQC), and the Care Provider Alliance (CPA) warned that: “It is unacceptable for advance care plans, with or without DNAR orders, to be implemented on a blanket basis without due process. These decisions must continue to be made on an individual basis according to need.”

This was followed on 7 April by a statement from NHS England and NHS Improvement:

*(T)he key principle is that each person is an individual whose needs and preferences must be taken account of individually. By contrast blanket policies are inappropriate whatever the medical condition, disability, or age. This is particularly important in regard to “do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation” (DNACPR) orders, which should only ever be made on an individual basis and in consultation with the individual or their family.*

However no concrete action appears to have been taken since these statements to review the DNAR forms newly added to care home residents’ medical files and to ensure the removal from residents’ files of DNAR forms imposed without due process.

In at least one case a care home inspected by the CQC at the end of June 2020—that is, almost three months after the warnings issued by the BMA, CPA, CQC and RCGP and by NHS England—was found to have imposed blanket DNAR forms on all the residents. The CQC found that:

*The registered manager and provider failed to recognise people’s right to life, in line with Article 3 of the human rights act. Do not resuscitate forms had been implemented for all people living in the care home without taking account of their individual circumstances.*

---


129 Ibid.


131 Joint statement by the British Medical Association (BMA), the Care Provider Alliance (CPA), the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and the Royal College of General Practice (RCGP), 1 April 2020 [www.rcgp.org.uk/about/news/2020/april/joint-statement-on-advance-care-planning.aspx](http://www.rcgp.org.uk/about/news/2020/april/joint-statement-on-advance-care-planning.aspx)

A survey among 163 nurses and managers of nursing homes in May 2020 by the Queen’s Nursing Institute found that 16 respondents reported “negative changes which they found challenging such as “blanket DNACPR” decisions, or decisions taken about resuscitation status by others (GPs, hospital staff or clinical commissioning groups) without discussion with residents, families or care home staff, or that they disagreed with some of the decisions on legal, professional or ethical grounds”.134

INADEQUATE ACCESS TO TESTING

My colleagues at the Crick contacted Downing Street in March and wrote to Minister Hancock in April, emphasising two main things. The first was the importance of regular, systematic testing of all healthcare workers, including not only frontline doctors and nurses but support staff, ambulance drivers, and other healthcare providers such as care homes, GP surgeries, community nurses and the like. They all needed to be tested.

Professor Sir Paul Nurse, chief executive and director, Francis Crick Institute, and winner of the 2001 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine, 21 July 2020.135

With healthcare workers you need to be testing in a mandatory way twice a week in order to pick up a sufficient number of asymptomatic cases.

Professor Sir Jeremy Farrar, director, Welcome Trust, 21 July 2020.136

(W)ere absolutely have responsibility to protect care homes now. And we protect them by testing people and making sure we are not bringing infection into these really vulnerable communities.

Christina Pagel, director of the Clinical Operational Research Unit at University College, London, quoted in The Independent on 2 August 2020.137

Why was my mum not tested sooner? Not taken to hospital sooner? Maybe she could have been saved?

The daughter of a woman who died in a care home in the north of England told Amnesty International: “On 11 April Mum told me on the phone that she was hot. I rang the care home to ask if they could take her temperature. On 17 April, Mum was tired and had a runny nose and was generally unwell and the following day she developed a cough and a care practitioner told me that maybe she had hay fever and that another resident had the same symptoms. (I later learned from that resident’s daughter that she had COVID, but she pulled through).

On 19 April she was very weak and was found on the floor unconscious with diarrhoea, and paramedic were called. On TV they had said (COVID-19) tests were available, so I asked for her to be tested. I called the regional manager who called 111 but was told that tests were not available. On 20 April the care home called the GP, who checked for tests and was told no test would be available until the following week.

On 21 April the nurse told me Mum was better. On 22 April the nurse again told me Mum was better. On 23 April I received an email update from the care home which said that there were no residents with symptoms of concerns—although Mum and at least one other resident did have symptoms. (In the meantime the manager had left and the deputy manager had taken over, but I later learned that within two days she was off with COVID.) On 27 April Mum improved but still had a cough.

On 1 May 5.30pm she called me and said she was in pain and had sore toes. She was confused; not herself. I called the care home and the nurse said she was poorly. On 2 May she was found on the floor with a

133 Everley Residential Home Inspection report, CQC, 7 August 2020 https://api.cqc.org.uk/public/v1/reports/03b10b7e-1540-4b4b-87e-31e581a6a69
135 House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing, 19 May 2020. 0256B. https://committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/747/pdf/
136 Ibid.
temperature. A 111 doctor came and said Mum had a chest infection and gave her antibiotic, but she still was not tested. On 3 May I called and Mum was very poorly. On 4 May the nurse said mum was better but depressed. On 5 May I spoke to Mum and she was crying. On 6 May I called Mum and she could not speak much. On 7 May I was told Mum was now incontinent and I had to buy diapers. A nurse told us that Mum was tested on 5 May but we never received the results. A carer said mum was deteriorating. Later the GP called me and said mum should be in hospital. Eventually she was taken to hospital and there she tested positive for Covid. She died four days later.”

Throughout the pandemic, care homes have faced severe and ongoing challenges in accessing adequate testing to enable them to effectively prevent and contain COVID-19 outbreaks and to identify and manage infections within homes. These challenges resulted from a government failure to prioritise testing in care homes in the early stages of the pandemic, as well as from access and operational failures in the rollout of testing that have resulted in a mismatch between official policy and ministers‘ rhetoric on the one hand, and the reality on the ground on the other. The need for sustained and continuous testing is necessitated by the high vulnerability of care home residents to outbreaks.

The lack of testing was evident early on in the crisis. On 26 March, Sarah Pickup, deputy chief executive of the Local Government Association, said:

> At the moment, there simply isn’t access to testing for local authority staff, for care workers or for people resident or in use of social care. We know that the Department of Health and Social Care has got a priority order, starting with critical cases in hospitals and staff nursing those critical cases.38

Astonishingly, the government’s decision “to urgently discharge all patients who were medically fit to leave hospital,” including into care homes, did not include a requirement for these patients to be tested upon leaving hospital or upon entering care homes, despite early evidence of asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic transmission. Up until 15 April, testing for care homes was only available for up to five symptomatic residents.39 Moreover, a volunteer at a care home reported that even as late as May her home had an outbreak and that staff struggled to get the tests that were needed.

One volunteer described: "It was the most hideous day where manager found out, she spent seven hours on phone trying to get testing. And PHE and DHSC were just batting [responsibility] back to each other. We got three tests for three residents in the end. All were positive, then we were given full testing: of 23 residents on my wing, 15 were positive.”

A care home manager from Hampshire recalled: "We got our first tests on 13 April, but just three. We had about eight or ten residents with symptoms but were told we could not get any more tests. They said ‘you just test three residents and if any of them are positive you should treat all the others as if they have COVID and isolate them.’”

On 15 April routine testing of all patients discharged from hospitals was announced for the first time, requiring that patients be tested up to 48 hours prior to leaving hospital.40 According to care home managers, this is too far in advance: they fear patients are at high risk of contagion in those 48 hours, which in turn constitutes an enhanced risk for the care home receiving those discharged from hospital.

It was on 28 April that all social care workers became eligible for tests, but the daily number of care home tests was capped at 30,000, including both staff and residents.41 Moreover, even when testing did become available, there were reports of tests going missing, not arriving or not being collected on time, and delays of 14.


up to 10 days to obtain results were reported.\textsuperscript{142} It was not until 7 June that every care home for those aged 65 and older had finally been offered testing. A government announcement stated that “we are now able send out over 50,000 test kits a day.”\textsuperscript{143} The introduction of critical regular testing for homes was not announced until 3 July.

On 3 July, the Department of Health and Social Care announced: “Staff and residents in care homes for over 65s and those with dementia will receive regular coronavirus tests from next week as part of a new social care testing strategy … Staff will be tested for coronavirus weekly, while residents will receive a test every 28 days to prevent the spread of coronavirus in social care.”\textsuperscript{144}

However, on 31 July, DHSC acknowledged that it had not been able to meet this goal. It said that “as a result of a numbers of factors including rising demand across testing and unexpected delays we have not been able to reach all care homes for older people and people with dementia as quickly as we had hoped … We will now reach all care homes for older people and people with dementia by 7 September 2020.”\textsuperscript{145}

A care home owner and manager from Durham who spoke to Amnesty International in mid-August said that the provision of testing was still far from adequate. He explained: “It hasn’t become clearer – I’ve tried to get access to testing. We’ve been all over the shop. We got onto the repeat testing initially … then it was a different one. There was some testing for care staff and residents but I’ve no idea what the next few weeks will look like though now.”

Another care home manager said, during the same period: “We had the promise of regular weekly testing but it only happened for three weeks and then we got an email on the 4 August saying we cannot test until the 7 of September.” Even by 7 September these problems were far from solved, with care home managers complaining of further delays both in obtaining the tests and in received the results. They reported that in some cases obtaining test results took seven days instead of the promised 72 hours. Similar problems were experienced in the wider community. On 7 September the health secretary apologised “unreservedly to all care homes who have been affected for the upset these issues have caused you, your residents and your staff.”\textsuperscript{146} On 15 September he again pledged to work to resolve the testing delays but warned that it could take several weeks—during which he pledged to prioritize the NHS and care homes.\textsuperscript{147}

In addition to failures in obtaining regular testing, care home managers told Amnesty International that they have faced challenges in accessing tests that were available due to arrangements not taking into consideration the capacity issues facing care homes and tests not being available in accessible locations. For example, those using drive-through testing must be in a vehicle on their own. They are not supposed to use public transport or taxis. However, many care workers do not have a car.

**INSUFFICIENT PPE AND POOR PPE GUIDANCE**

“Member States will need to consider ensuring that the most up to date guidance is provided, and that medical equipment, medications and personal protective equipment (PPE) is procured quickly for both care homes and home care services.”

WHO, 21 May 2020.\textsuperscript{148}

\textsuperscript{142} House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing, 19 May 2020. Q477. www.Committees.parliament.uk/Enquiries/4071/pdf/

\textsuperscript{143} “COVID-19 tests offered to every care home for elderly or those with dementia,” 7 June 2020. www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-tests-offered-to-every-care-home-for-elderly-or-those-with-dementia
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**THE UK GOVERNMENT’S FAILURE TO PROTECT OLDER PEOPLE IN CARE HOMES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC**

Amnesty International
“Some of our problems around transmission no doubt related to PPE and, very sadly, some of the deaths too.”

James Bullion, deputy chair of the Association of the Directors of Adult Social Services (ADASS), 19 May 2020.149

“At the moment, even now, we are still in a position where people are not getting enough PPE. First, we need to have the commodities of PPE. Secondly, we need much clearer guidance delivered by Public Health England and others. The third thing we need is a national strategy on this.”

Professor Martin Green, chief executive of Care England, 19 May 2020.158

Challenges regarding PPE supply have been widely reported in England during COVID-19 in both the health and care sector, including within care homes, putting the health and lives of care home residents and staff at risk. Care homes are in normal circumstances responsible for sourcing their own PPE,151 but they generally only use small quantities and therefore do not have large established supply chains. Consequently, and due to national supply challenges, during COVID-19 care homes have needed government support to meet demand.152 Yet despite repeated and urgent calls by the sector since March,153 in a survey of 2,800 carers in April by ITV News, 54% said they did not have enough PPE to do their job safely,154 while as late as May, 90% of care leaders reported that they required ‘greater and more efficient access to PPE’ to support the pandemic response.155

The lack of access to adequate PPE has undoubtedly put care home workers at risk. ONS data shows that just over half of all health workers deaths in the UK are social care workers—including care home workers—and that they are two to three times more likely to have died from COVID-19 than the general working population.156

Insufficient and unclear guidance regarding PPE is another important problem, care home managers and staff told Amnesty International.

A family member from Wiltshire said: “The carers didn’t have proper PPE. [one of carers] told me they didn’t have gowns, only the small aprons which they normally use for serving food. That can’t be enough protection. Hospital staff who work with COVID patients we saw on TV wear full gowns. Why don’t carers have the same?”

Most care home staff and managers interviewed by Amnesty International said they had faced difficulties in obtaining PPE through their usual suppliers. Some reported being told supplies were on reserve for the NHS and could not be provided to them. Care England has also reported incidents of supplies ordered by care homes being requisitioned for the NHS.

A care home manager from Norfolk said: “[In March] we tried to order PPE. We normally have aprons or gloves on hand but did not have the numbers needed. We were getting in touch with our usual suppliers but they were saying ‘we can’t give them to you they’re on order for the NHS’ … We couldn’t get hold of [PPE] for love or money.”

A care home owner and manager in Durham said: “We would have struggled to get PPE through the Local Resilience Forum … We were trying to buy from others but they were telling us they were for the NHS”.

On 26 March 2020, Professor Martin Green, chief executive of Care England, told the UK Parliament Health

---
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We have also heard that the (PPE) some of my care members ordered some time before this crisis are being taken at the borders for the NHS. We have a situation where even the normal areas of supply are not getting through, and the PPE that is coming through at the moment is only a short-term measure … If we have a national stock, we must make sure that it is cascaded right across the system. Obviously, the NHS has needs, but so does social care.157

All care home managers interviewed by Amnesty International said PPE costs had increased dramatically—up to 16 times as much—and securing supplies had been extremely difficult at the height of the pandemic when the need was greatest. As one care home manager explained, “A box of 50 masks was £5 before COVID and now it is £25-30, and at the height of pandemic it was up to £80. Now there is no VAT on PPE, but when VAT is re-imposed it will add another 20% to prices.”

Another care home owner and manager recalled: “I tried to find out how to get more PPE through the Local Resilience Forum route but they were struggling to provide adequate PPE. If it hadn’t been for me pulling on friendships and spending £25,000 to bring masks in air freights [we wouldn’t have had enough].”

For councils, accessing the right PPE has been a major driver of additional spending during the outbreak and concern is growing about the impact of these costs on social care finances going forward.158

James Bullion, president of ADASS, stated in May during a House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing:

In relation to PPE, I was very concerned when I came in March—I am still concerned actually—that PPE is the single biggest and most expensive factor in the cost of dealing with COVID in adult social care, both for providers and local authorities. We still do not have an effective supply chain, although the situation has improved since March.158

Concerns have also been raised about the guidance issued by government on PPE. Up until mid-April guidance advised care home staff to only wear PPE in cases where residents were symptomatic, despite evidence of asymptomatic spread as early as February. It wasn’t until 17 April that guidelines on “how to work safely in care homes” recommended using PPE when caring for all residents—including those without symptoms—during sustained COVID-19 transmission.160 Contradictory guidance around PPE and the pace of the change of guidance was also an issue for managers and staff in being clear when and how to use it.161

POOR, LATE AND CONTRADICTORY GUIDANCE

Since the beginning of the pandemic, concerns have been raised about the timeliness, adequacy, clarity and coordination of government guidance on COVID-19 in care homes. Care home managers and owners have told Amnesty International that as the coronavirus was spreading in Italy and other countries, they took it upon themselves to prepare as early as February, in the absence of guidance from the government. The measures they adopted included closing care homes to outside visitors and making arrangements for sufficient supplies of the PPE they believed would be necessary, based upon their knowledge of handling other infections in their care homes in the past.

Once government guidance started to be published, care home staff, managers and owners reported that it came from multiple sources and was often contradictory.

A care home worker in Norfolk recalled:

The guidance was so conflicting … Every day new guidance was coming out … Some was online, some was on PHE’s website, we’d get emails from the council, the National Care Association sent out daily

159 House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing, 19 May 2020.
161 House of Commons Health and Social Care Select Committee hearing, 19 May 2020.
emails. There was an overload of information and no one was on the same page. If you spoke with [the council], the next day what they’d say it was out of date ... When Boris Johnson said we hadn’t followed the guidance, I was like “which guidance would you like us to follow? The one from this morning or the one sent at 11.45pm last night?”

A care home owner and manager from northern England complained that “when you get a guidance note, it’ll be 30 pages – and they don’t provide track changes ... There’s no time to go through everything.”

The CQC also found that “PPE was a challenging area throughout the height of the pandemic. Issues included the pace of change of PPE guidance.”\(^{162}\) Professor Martin Green, chief executive of Care England, reported in May that his members were concerned about getting “endless guidance from various different agencies, much of which has been changing by the day, and, frankly, I do not understand why. We need clear guidance from Public Health England.”\(^{163}\)

In a session of the Health and Social Care Select Committee on 26 March, inconsistencies in guidance between settings were also raised by the Chair, Jeremy Hunt, former Secretary of State for Health and Social Care: “At the moment, the guidance doesn’t require PPE to be worn in care homes for non-COVID patients. This puzzles a lot of people, because if those same patients—about 400,000 people across the UK—were living at home, they would be in the shielding category, and all the home care workers who came to look after them—to wash them, get them up in the mornings and so on—would be required to wear masks. So why does the guidance not require that in care homes? Why are we taking that risk with residents in care homes?”\(^{164}\)

### FAILURE TO RESPOND TO GAPS IN STAFFING

There is evidence that a range of staffing issues contributed to the spread of infection among and within care homes.\(^{165}\) Concern has been raised about both the speed and adequacy of government action to address these issues.

According to the National Audit Office, workforce shortage in the care sector pre-pandemic was already estimated at 122,000 and staff absence increased significantly during the pandemic, with absence rates in care homes between mid-April and mid-May 10% on average,\(^{166}\) and considerably higher in certain care homes or areas. The lack of testing exacerbated this problem as it was impossible to know if some of those self-isolating were COVID-19 free and could in fact work. Staff shortages in turn impacted the ability of care homes to adequately manage infections and the quality of care they were able to provide for residents, both those infected with COVID-19 and others. This was exacerbated by a situation where care home staff had to perform a number of additional tasks—from assisting residents to communicate with their relatives who could no longer visit them, to enforcing social distancing among residents unable to understand the requirement because of dementia, to cutting residents’ toe nails because chiropodists stopped visiting care homes, to interpreting and communicating residents’ symptoms to GPs who were no longer visiting care homes, etc.

Some care home managers told Amnesty International that they organized cover for absent staff from existing staff because they feared that bringing in new staff would increase the risk of contagion. Others, faced with serious staff shortages, had no choice but to rely on temporary/agency staff and to try to recruit new staff.

As a care home manager in Norfolk recalled:

---
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About 20% of our staff were shielding and self-isolating and we needed to cover all those shifts. When the hospitality sector closed we got a flood of applicants but when it re-opened those staff left. Between March-June we hired 21 carers, 18 left in that same period … We also had agency workers.

Despite a number of measures taken in March to help support the NHS workforce, policy to support the social care workforce was not announced until April. Vic Rayner, executive director of National Care Forum, a membership organisation for non-profit organisations in the care and support sector, said on 19 May:

We have been asking for many months for some of those resources to come into social care, and the fact that, as far as I am aware, we have had a very small number—if any—of those nurse returners coming into the social care environment to date is really problematic. Exactly that kind of expert additional resource at this time of need would provide support for staff, and would provide some additional resource and clinical skills that are desperately needed.

Concerns have also been raised about the government’s delay in addressing the risk of transmission presented by staff working across different homes. Despite emerging reports of asymptomatic transmission in other countries already in February, a lack of testing and PPE, government advice for care homes in March was for them to “to work with local authorities to establish plans for mutual aid, including sharing of the workforce between providers.” It was not until 15 May, over a month after pre-symptomatic cases were reported by WHO and still without sufficient testing or PPE, that the government outlined measures that care homes should take to restrict staff (including agency staff) to working in only one care home where possible, and provided funding to support them in doing so. As Vic Rayner has highlighted, without adequate testing, the consequence of sharing workers across sites has meant that “we end up in a position where staff who have done a most extraordinary and incredible job of supporting people in this very difficult climate end up feeling like they are the people who are responsible for the spread.”

---

169 This guidance has now been updated but is reported in a number of places, including https://www.insidehousing.co.uk/news/news/care-home-provider-strict-access-to-residents-amid-coronavirus-fears-65639
5. THE SUSPENSION OF VISITS AND FAILURE OF OVERSIGHT

A closed culture is a poor culture in a health or care service that increases the risk of harm. This includes abuse and human rights breaches. The development of closed cultures can be deliberate or unintentional – either way it can cause unacceptable harm to a person and their loved ones.

Care Quality Commission, “Our work on closed cultures.”

What has been set in train is an unofficial, but officially facilitated, evasion of legal obligations … With friends and family excluded from visiting relatives in care homes, the suspension of inspection has hidden care practices from view and made care homes invisible to scrutiny.

Alison Tarrant, law teacher at Cardiff University and post-doctoral researcher at the University of Kent, and Lydia Hayes, professor of law at the University of Kent, in a blog post discussing the suspension of inspections.

The Care Quality Commission suspended its inspection visits to care homes at the outset of the pandemic. Other monitoring bodies such as ombudsmen also suspended their visits, and care homes stopped allowing normal visits from residents’ relatives and friends. The end result was a glaring absence of outside scrutiny.

172 CQC ‘Our work on closed cultures’ www.cqc.org.uk/publications/themes-care/our-work-closed-cultures#:~:text=The%20development%20of%20closed%20cultures,are%20removed%20from%20their%20communities

an increase in residents’ vulnerability to abuse, and a deepening of their isolation.

VISITS SUSPENDED

Beginning on 16 March 2020, the CQC announced that it would be ceasing its routine inspections of care homes, leaving open only the possibility of visits “in a very small number of cases when we have concerns of harm, such as allegations of abuse.”174 In its announcement, CQC said its primary objective was supporting providers “to keep people safe” and so there would be a “shift towards other, remote methods to give assurance of safety and quality of care.” Notably, this decision meant that at a time when older people in care homes were most vulnerable—because of the virus and because those who usually advocated on their behalf could no longer visit them—the regulator was largely absent.

Other monitoring bodies also stopped visiting care homes or even monitoring cases. The Local Government and Social Care Ombudsmen “suspended all casework activity that demands information from, or action by, local authorities and care providers, in light of the current Coronavirus outbreak” from 26 March to 29 June 2020, justifying the decision as being “in the wider public interest, to protect the capacity of local authorities and care providers to deliver vital frontline services during the current outbreak.”175 The ombudsman later recognized, however, that the suspension of his office’s work “came at a cost to people who rely on us to hold councils and care providers to account who have had their statutory right temporarily denied.”176

Even local-level authorities, which have a range of safeguarding duties, stopped visiting care homes during the pandemic, according to care home managers and families interviewed by Amnesty International. Likewise, advocates stopped visiting care homes during the pandemic; advocates are appointed by local authorities to represent the interest of care home residents who are under a Deprivation of Liberty Safeguard and whose relatives cannot fulfil that function. An advocate told Amnesty International that carrying out their duties remotely was particularly challenging for advocates because some care home residents’ files were not in digital form and therefore could not be easily transferred, and because it was virtually impossible to have a video call with the concerned residents in private as care homes staff had to be present to logistically support the call.

The lack of official visits occurred at the same time as a ban other visits—from family and friends, as well chiropodists, hairdressers, nurses, and others—which were normally an important source of information for the CQC. Expert noted that “[CQC] have been unable to rely on the ‘eyes and ears’ of visitors to raise the alarm and care workers have been frightened to speak out.”177

Family members raised concerns about the lack of monitoring. A relative in northern England told Amnesty International:

Quality of care has lapsed; there is no supervision, there is neglect. Residents can’t go out and they have no chair exercise, no activities. There is now a lounge upstairs after we fought. They can now go and watch mass and now they have finally started doing chair exercise by using a video. We can fight because I know the sector well and because mum does not have dementia and she has her own phone and we speak on the phone and she can tell us what is happening and describe the situation to us. But most of the other residents have dementia. Who can fight for them?

Another relative in the south of the country said: “My mum is deteriorating so fast and she does not look well looked after at all. Whenever I try to engage with the management I get nowhere. I have contacted the CQC, the local authorities, everyone but I have received no response. Nobody is going in [to the care home], so there are no witnesses to whatever is going on.”

Care home managers and staff have also expressed concern at the absence of various oversight bodies. A care home volunteer recalled, for example:

177 Alison Tarrant and Lydia Hayes, “The suspension of routine inspections renders care homes invisible to scrutiny and costs lives,” London School of Economics blog, 20 May 2020, https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicalscience/care-home-inspections-covid19/#Author
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A lady [resident] broke her hip but she refused to go to hospital. Everyone tried to persuade her to go but she refused. The care home reached out to [the local authority] safeguarding (team). They didn’t come and see her but they said ‘she has right to choose as she has capacity’. Nobody came to see her to make that call though … The managers were very worried. They felt abandoned. Someone could easily make an accusation.

The CQC itself reported in June that “[d]uring the pandemic there has been an increase in calls to CQC’s national contact centre from staff raising concerns about care.” During that time the biggest increase in calls came from staff in adult social care. Between 2 March and 31 May, the CQC received 2,612 calls from adult social care staff raising concerns, compared to 1,685 for the same period in 2019—a 55% increase. Of those calls, 26% related to lack of PPE or other infection control products, 32% related to how infection control or social distancing was being practiced, and 4% were about quality of care being affected by COVID-19.

In response to concerns raised through these means and those arising through the Emergency Support Framework (ESF) CQC put in place to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on staff and people using services, the CQC said they followed up with providers directly, “usually by phone as we have only carried out a small number of physical inspections since mid-March”. In June, the CQC reported that in total 17 physical adult social care inspections had been conducted in adult social care settings since 17 March, 11 of which had been as a result of concerns raised by staff or members of the public. This compares to 2,036 inspections carried out for the same period in 2018-19. Considering the increased volume of calls at a time when families were not allowed to visit care homes, the CQC response seems inadequate and inconsistent with their oversight duty. The CQC has said that it has been conducting more “responsive visits” since June and carried out 300 inspections in August, and would be implementing a “managed return” to inspection in the autumn. It acknowledged, however, that it is unlikely that it would “return to [its] published frequency of inspection.”

POOR PRACTICES, INCLUDING THE FAILURE TO WEAR PPE

Several families told Amnesty International that they were concerned their loved ones were put at risk by poor practices in the care homes where they lived, including the failure to wear PPE, implement proper infection control measures, or take sick leave to self-isolate if suffering COVID-19 symptoms. Several relatives of care home residents in different parts of the country expressed concern about staff moving between infected and non-infected residents without adequate PPE, staff breaching lockdown guidance, staff and managers failing to report and isolate symptomatic or COVID-19 positive staff members, a lack of transparency about testing results, poor communication with residents’ families regarding deaths and the spread of COVID-19 in the care home, and residents being locked up in their rooms for weeks and general neglect of residents’ needs. These poor practices seem to reflect to a large extent the increased pressures and demands on staff during this period, and may have been exacerbated by under-staffing, the absence of equipment, lack of adequate sick pay, and pressure from superiors.

Crucially, the suspension of inspections by the CQC meant that there was little meaningful protection against such practices.

Several relatives of care home residents have told Amnesty International that when they had video calls with their relatives or when they had exceptional end-of-life or bereavement visits they witnessed staff not wearing PPE at all or not using it appropriately. A relative in northern England recalled: “During a WhatsApp video call the carer was not wearing her mask and I told her she should keep it on and she said she hates it and would rather get COVID, but she was in my mother’s room and then going to someone else’s room.”

Another relative in Liverpool said: “They called me from the care home and said I could have the end of life visit with my father as he was close to death. I went and wore full PPE, but some staff members only wore

---

130 During the same period, CQC undertook 12 inspections in hospitals and three in primary medical services.
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masks and no gloves, and some wore gloves but no masks.”
A care home volunteer explained that in her place of work: “The other thing with PPE is that [the staff] hated it, they didn’t want to wear it and weren’t wearing properly.” Initial government advice to care homes that no personal protective equipment (PPE) was required if the worker and the resident were not symptomatic and failure to ensure adequate provisions of PPE to care homes undoubtedly contributed to perception among some staff that PPE was not crucial, especially in the early stages of the pandemic.

As late as end of June, in one of its rare inspections during the pandemic, the CQC examined conditions in a care home in which safety concerns had been already raised even before the pandemic. It found that:

Infection prevention and control procedures were not following expected guidance and requirements. Staff did not always wear the protective personal equipment such as face masks when in direct contact with people. They did not always follow effective handwashing or any handwashing between contact with different people. This meant people were put at increased risk especially during the COVID 19 pandemic. Staffing numbers were not sufficient to meet people’s needs or keep them safe … Staff did not have time to spend with people and could not always meet people’s needs or keep them safe.\(^{183}\)

Two care home managers and a volunteer told Amnesty International that reasons some staff were not wearing PPE included their own discomfort, not understanding how, when or why it should be used, and the serious challenges it presented in terms of communicating with residents, especially those with dementia.\(^{184}\) In some cases, care home staff were told not to wear masks or other PPE by their employers, and in others certain equipment was in short supply.\(^{185}\) In August, the CQC carried out inspections in 300 well-performing care homes, and 59 ‘high-risk’ care homes where issues had previously been raised, and found that effective PPE use was only ‘somewhat assured’ in 20% of the high-risk homes, and ‘not assured’ in 10% of them.\(^{186}\)

A serious issue, especially in the earlier stages of the pandemic was staff feeling under pressure to continue to work while symptomatic, including because of pressures from management or due to financial pressures. Several families told Amnesty International of concerns about staff at their relatives’ care homes continuing to work while symptomatic. One explained: “One of the carers continued to work for several days while she was saying she had symptoms. She later went off sick with COVID.”

Another relative recalled: “One of the carers at my mum’s care home told me that she was unwell and wanted to self-isolate but the manager had told her she had to come to work and should not tell her colleagues about her symptoms. I told her she absolutely had to go off work as it could be dangerous for residents and she eventually went off sick.”

In one case, a care worker told Amnesty International that an agency worker in the care home received a call from the agency while on shift saying she had tested positive for COVID-19 but they instructed her to finish her shift and not to tell the home.

Others reported management were not telling staff if residents or other staff members had tested positive for COVID-19. Care workers’ testimonies published by the charity Compassion in Care include the following:

“I came in to work and we had a handover. I was doing my usual duties and one of the seniors who had just gone off shift came towards me and took me aside, ‘I don’t know what to do but X has tested positive for COVID-19, we have been told not to say anything to the other staff but I cannot do it. Please don’t say I told you, but they don’t want anyone being told, not the staff or families as it makes the home look bad to have another case’. I felt sick they had done this, to not tell us how could they be so stupid. What about us we are only allowed proper PPE if we are attending to someone who might have the virus. All I could think of was how many times have we been in there,

\(^{183}\) CQC report, 28 July 2020, [https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-370450654/reports](https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-370450654/reports)

\(^{184}\) Amnesty International interviews, August and September 2020


\(^{186}\)The CQC found that in some care homes “there were instances where it was only one member of staff who was not using PPE correctly, through to no consistency with its use among different staff members”, while in one care home “staff were not changing masks due to limited supplies”; COVID-19 Insight, Issue 4, CQC, September 2020, [https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20200916_covidinsight_issue04.pdf](https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20200916_covidinsight_issue04.pdf)
when did I go into X’s room and who did I come into contact with after that? I had to tell the other staff.”

Managers and families told Amnesty International that some staff did not inform management they had symptoms because if they went off sick or in self-isolation they would only receive the minimum statutory sick pay (£95.85 a week). In June UNISON, the public service union, expressed concern that:

Staff in the care sector, who need to self-isolate, shield or have the virus, have told UNISON they’re being forced to take unpaid leave or survive on minimal statutory sick pay (SSP), leaving them hundreds of pounds out of pocket each week. Some have been told by their employers to use up annual leave or make up time for free when they return to work ... It means a significant number have no choice but to carry on working against public health advice because they can’t afford time off, increasing the risks of spreading the virus at work and to their family.

A wide range of care home staff were affected. A survey of registered nurses and managers in care homes undertaken by the Queens Nursing Institute reported that only 62 of 163 interviewees could take time off with full pay, while 15 felt pressure not to take time off at all. Care workers with significantly lower pay – often on or around the minimum wage - and more precarious contracts are likely to have felt even greater pressure.

A care home manager told Amnesty International that at the beginning of the pandemic more staff were going off in self-isolation but when they realized that they were only receiving minimum statutory sick pay the trend ended. He did not seem concerned that if staff who should self-isolate did not do so for financial reason, they could constitute a health risk for residents and for other staff. This underscores a point that Amnesty International has emphasized in a range of other contexts, which is that employers should implement generous and flexible sick leave and sick pay policies that are, among other things, supportive of workers’ potential needs to self-isolate. It is clear that people are more likely to respect quarantines if they have access to adequate social security benefits.

**CHALLENGES OF REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS**

With family visits to care homes being suspended, the only way for residents to communicate with their families has been virtually, via telephone and video calls. However, most of the families interviewed by Amnesty International said that remote communications with their loved ones in care homes have been limited and unsatisfactory. They felt their relatives often did not benefit from remote forms of interaction, and they also complained that audio and video calls were infrequent and poorly organised. These problems were especially marked for care home residents with dementia.

The two most frequent complaints from families were that functioning wi-fi, or devices for video calls, were still not available in care homes, even weeks after visits were suspended (forcing families to rely on sympathetic carers willing to use their personal phones to connect them to their relatives), and that carers were often too busy to enable such calls. They also noted that when such calls did take place, there were privacy issues due to carers having to be present to hold or manage the device.

One relative in Oxfordshire described her efforts to stay in touch remotely: “Communication with my mum has become much more difficult. When we do video calls my mum just cries; it’s heart-breaking.”

The daughter of a care home resident in Liverpool told Amnesty International that between 16 March and 2 May, when her father died, she was only able to have two short video calls with him. On the day her father died she was told staff were too busy to take the phone to him and she was not informed when he was given end-of-life drugs, even though she was his main carer. She recalled:

> I called and asked to speak to him and they said they were too busy. They used to put photos on Facebook of my dad holding a paper saying: “I miss you”. It was heart-breaking. Every time I rang to...


188 ‘Care worker pay deductions must be tackled to stop hardship and control virus spread’, UNISON, 15 June 2020

189 The Experience of Care Home Staff During Covid-19, The QNI International Community Nursing Observatory, July 2020

190 “Older people with dementia are used to seeing photos or televisions, but seeing a moving image of a loved one can be extremely confusing and sometimes overwhelming”, https://www.caremanagementmatters.co.uk/blog/supporting-people-with-dementia-in-care-homes/
speak to him they had excuses. They kept saying that the iPad was locked away in a cupboard and the
activity lady who was off sick had the key. Before lockdown I visited him three times a day every day.
He hated the food there, so I used to take him food and non-alcohol beer and newspapers. I used to
take him out often. And then when he needed it most, I was not allowed to have contact.

Another relative in the south-west of the country highlighting the lack of preparedness of care homes for the
lock down, said: “They only got a tablet six weeks after lockdown. During that time sometimes a sympathetic
carer would use her own phone, which they are not supposed to do.”

Some care homes have made real efforts to improve the quality of remote contact between residents and
their families. For example, the care lead at a small care home in Lancashire told Amnesty International:

We set up a room for residents to have video calls with their families. The video calls are on a big TV
screen so residents don’t need to fumble with a small screen unable to see their relative/s on the
screen properly. They can sit in a dedicated room in private, with no need for staff to be there to hold
up iPad/phone, with a cup of tea in a comfortable chair seeing their relatives on a big screen. We also
organize virtual joint activities and competitions with other care homes.

Not all care homes have made the same effort, however. Several families told Amnesty International that at
the height of the pandemic their relatives and/or other residents in care homes were confined to their rooms
for prolonged periods of time—weeks at a time in some cases. One relative recalled: “I called my mum’s
care home and spoke to the manager who told me proudly that they were doing well and that ‘everybody is
locked up in their rooms’. My heart sank at the thought of my mum locked up in her room for days and
weeks on end.”

THE DEVASTATING IMPACT OF PROLONGED ISOLATION

Every single one of the family members and care home staff interviewed by Amnesty International expressed
concern that the prolonged isolation of care home residents from their families and friends—and from the
outside world—has had devastating consequences. Many feel that the lack of stimulation and social contact
has caused significant deterioration in residents’ physical and mental health and wellbeing. Relatives and
care home managers have told Amnesty International that many residents have suffered loss of movement,
reduced cognitive functions, reduced appetite, and loss of motivation to engage in conversation and other
activities which they used to enjoy before lockdown. The closure of care homes to outside visitors and the
restriction on movements inside care home, as well as the increased demands upon staff in regard to IPC
and the provision of care to residents with COVID-19, has also resulted in increased isolation and neglect of
residents in some cases.

A family member described her mother’s decline in a care home in Worcestershire:

I have not been able to visit my poor mum for six months. She is bed-bound and is on the first floor so
window visits have not been possible—her room is right next to a fire exit so I could go to her room
without having to pass through the home but “bedroom visits” are not allowed. I have been informed
(by the manager) by email “that I will only be able to visit when she is dying”. I Skype her but she no
longer knows my name and asks where I am and why I haven’t visited. During my calls a young carer
sits on her bed and holds her hand. She is wearing a face mask but no gloves. She will then go into
another resident’s room and then another before returning home to her family. It makes no sense at all.
These guidelines are being implemented with no thought of the consequences.

Another family member in Yorkshire said:

For five and a half months I only had window visits and during the last window visit I touched my mum’s
hand through the small window opening, having first used hand sanitizer. I did so because mum was in
pain and was crying. A carer saw this and my mum was put in isolation for two weeks. My mum already
had COVID two months earlier and both my mum and I tested negative two days after the incident, but

---

191 According to the NHS Data security and protection toolkit, only digital devices belonging to care homes can handle resident data; personal devices should not to be used. See https://dsptoolkit.nhs.uk/.
192 https://www.kepplegate.co.uk/news/adam-weeks-to-connect-the-country-s-care-homes
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despite this she was still kept in isolation for the full two weeks. This is unnecessary and cruel. Before lockdown my mum was mobile and I used to take her out often, but since lockdown she has been kept in a wheelchair and has deteriorated sharply. Yesterday I had the first garden visit and for the first time she could no longer have a conversation.

A care home volunteer told Amnesty International:

It’s extremely isolating. Some of the residents would only have contact with staff fleetingly, just from them coming in and out of the rooms … The home really tried to keep in touch with families, but they didn’t have a receptionist and were incredibly short staffed. There are two activity coordinators but they were off. It meant we were left with only one person for support communication with families.

The same volunteer reported that these restrictions made a number of residents angry. One said she “didn’t want to be there, she was angry and felt scared”. Coming out of the pandemic, with a number of the restrictions still in place, she said residents are suffering from “severe depression”, there are “people just wanting to give up”. She reported that others “want out”, “they feel neglected”.193

The damaging impact of loneliness and isolation on older people, especially those suffering from dementia – the majority of care home residents – has been well documented.194 The problem has dramatically worsened during the COVID-19 pandemic. “My mum can’t understand why we have abandoned her … [and] the loneliness causes her condition to deteriorate more and more. She doesn’t want to go out of her room anymore. We are losing her,” one family member explained.

The family member of another care home resident in northern England said:

After not seeing mum for months I found her terribly weakened, both physically and mentally. We were sitting in the garden several meters apart and she was crying all the time. Communicating at a distance is exhausting for her as she can’t hear properly. Mum doesn’t have dementia and before Covid used to have a lot of visitors, friends who live nearby visited every day. Now she has lost the will to live.

As restrictions were lifted throughout the country care homes also started to allow visits in some form over the summer, mostly in care homes gardens. In the absence of government guidelines, the Care Provider Alliance (the national body representing voluntary, private, and community sector care providers) produced its own visit protocol in June.195 Government guidelines issued on 22 July, adopted much of the language of the Care Provider Alliance protocol, but introduced more stringent restrictions: “where visits do go ahead, this should be limited to a single constant visitor, per resident, wherever possible.”196 Updated guidelines in the Adult Social Care Winter Plan include provision to: “supervise visitors at all times to ensure that social distancing and infection prevention and control measures are adhered to”, which may limit privacy.197

Relatives and care home managers have told Amnesty International they feel the guidelines are excessively restrictive and damaging to the physical and mental health and wellbeing of residents. Some care providers have developed their own guidelines trying to provide more and better access for relatives, including the “Essential Family Carer (EFC) scheme” to enable residents to have more meaningful visits from one relative.198

[^193]: Examining a similar set of restrictions on family visits imposed in care homes in Australia during the first months of the pandemic, Human Rights Watch drew attention to their negative impact on residents’ physical and mental health, and recommended that the Australian government ensure that, going forward, residents are allowed physical visits from family members. Human Rights Watch, Submission to the Australian Royal Commission: Inquiry into Aged Care Quality and Safety on the Impact of the Coronavirus (Covid-19) on the Aged Care Sector, 5 August 2020, [https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/08/05/submission-australian-royal-commission](https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/08/05/submission-australian-royal-commission).


[^195]: See, for example, [https://careprovideralliance.org.uk/coronavirus-visitors-protocol](https://careprovideralliance.org.uk/coronavirus-visitors-protocol);


A care home worker who manages care of residents with dementia told Amnesty International:

Looking after our residents properly doesn’t mean only preventing COVID infections - and denying them any quality of life in the process. They have a right to live with dignity, not just survive. Regular, frequent testing for the residents and those who come into contact with them is crucial for protecting vulnerable residents, along with use of PPE, good hygiene, and contact tracing and a good risk assessment relevant to the local reality. If we do that there is no reason that we can’t open up to more visits and activities.

The daughter of care home resident in Dorset raised the following concerns:

First they endangered older people in care homes by discharging infected patients into care homes, without even providing tests and PPE, and now they are only interested in preventing more COVID infections and don’t look at the damage isolation is causing to care home residents. Isolation is killing people slowly and making their lives not worth living in the meantime.

All the families interviewed by Amnesty International whose relatives are currently in care homes have said that the current restrictions on visits—one visitor per resident and no possibility of holding hands—are excessive and make little sense. They point out that care home staff can interact normally in the community and are only tested once a week at most, while having sustained physical contact with residents.

Care home managers have told Amnesty International that they also consider the government guidelines too restrictive but they fear that if they do not abide by the guidelines they could face a host of problems—from being sued for failing to take precautions against infections, to losing insurance cover and consequently their licence to operate. In fact, the government guidelines do allow care homes some discretion. For example, with regard to the one visitor only, the guidance states that: “To limit risk, where visits do go ahead, this should be limited to a single constant visitor, per resident, wherever possible.”

Interpretations of the guidelines vary. Some care homes interpret this rule as applying to indoor visits only, while others apply it to garden visits as well. Some care homes are only allowing garden visits. Many, possibly most, care homes are not allowing room visits, which means that many bed-bound residents have had no visits for six months. At the other end of the spectrum, a care home manager told Amnesty International that at his care home they have offered relatives the possibility to store a set of clothes at the care home, so that they can change on arrival and thus avoid using gowns during indoor visits, allowing them closer contact with their loved ones. But many care homes take the more restrictive approach, and some have restricted visits since the government guidelines were issued. As one family member described, “[w]hen visits resumed after lockdown I could visit mum with my siblings but then that was stopped and only one is allowed.”

Enabling more frequent, better quality visits inevitably requires more material and human resources, which in turn can mean higher costs. A care home worker explained:

We do need better, less restrictive government guidelines, to ensure that residents can have better quality visits and also activities outside the care homes. This is achievable, while keeping residents and staff safe. It requires good risk assessment, preparation and organization. It requires more efforts than some managers are willing to make. That is why it is not happening enough.

Achieving the right balance between allowing care homes residents meaningful contact with their families and managing the risk of infection is undoubtedly challenging. To be sure, the balance may need to be periodically adjusted depending on the level of transmission in the community and the situation of individual residents and of the specific care home. A zero-risk solution does not exist, as even in the absence of family visits, residents are in close daily contact with care home staff who live in the community and are currently only tested once a week. Care home residents should not be subject to blanket restrictions on their private and family life, except for restrictions which are appropriate to their specific circumstances based on individualised risk assessments. All least rights limiting options – including frequent regular testing for care home workers and visitors - should be explored in a process of meaningful consultation with residents.

---


---
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families and staff in order to ensure that the restrictions are proportionate. In this context current government guidelines appear disproportionately restrictive.

As one family member emphasised: “My siblings and I would be willing to restrict our social interaction to a greater extent than it is required of the carers who have very close physical contact with my mum, and to be tested as often or more often than the carers in order to be allowed to visit our mother. I cannot understand why it can’t be allowed.”

Experts have raised other concerns:

To restrict visits not just to one person at a time, but to ‘the same family member visiting each time’ raises many ethical dilemmas. Will residents (where able) be expected to nominate a favoured visitor? How, for example, can a resident with a surviving spouse and children be expected to make a single nomination? Or, in the case of a resident with cognitive impairment, how will a network of visiting support decide upon who can continue to visit a loved one and who cannot? Designating one person puts significant pressure and demands on that individual that might be better shared between a small group of visitors; it also fails to allow the resident any choice or preference about who they might wish to see.

It is understandable that care home providers may be concerned about the reputational and financial implications of having further COVID-19 outbreaks in their care homes, especially if these result in further deaths. However, due regard must be paid to the impact of visiting restrictions on residents’ physical and mental health.

---

200 Also see for example:
- “Visiting in Care Homes: where now?”, by Vic Rayner, Executive Director of the National Care Forum and Caroline Abrahams, Charity Director of Age UK, in the National Care Forum, 22 September 2020, https://www.nationalcareforum.org.uk/blog-posts/visiting-in-care-homes-where-now/
- “Care home relatives need to be given key worker status says the R&RA”, Relatives and Residents Association, 24 September 2020, https://www.relres.org/rra-statement-on-the-winter-plan/

6. WITHHOLDING OF INFORMATION AND LACK OF TRANSPARENCY

To date, the government and responsible public bodies, including NHS England and the CQC, have failed to make public crucial data and information relating to the spread of COVID-19 in care homes. This information will be crucial to assessing the impact of their decisions on the human rights of care home residents, as well as to ensure that failures are identified and addressed, that lessons are learned, and that as the pandemic continues the correct measures are taken to avoid the recurrence of past mistakes.

Essential information and data which the government and key public bodies have failed to provide includes, notably:

- Information on the consideration given to the risks posed to care home residents by the decision of NHS England to urgently discharge all those who were medically fit to leave hospital on 17 March 2020, including those patients who were infected or possibly infected with COVID-19 and were discharged into care homes.
- Full details of reports received regarding restricted access of care homes and/or care home residents to NHS services during the COVID-19 pandemic and what action was taken in regard to them.
- Full details of reports received related to CCGs, GPs or care homes in England attempting to implement blanket approaches to advanced care planning during the COVID-19 pandemic, including in relation to DNACPR orders, and what measures, if any, have been taken to address these.
- All data that would support a comparison of the number and rate of deaths of residents in care homes in England which received patients discharged from hospital, and the number and rate of deaths of residents in care homes which did not receive patients discharged from hospital, for the period of 17 March 2020 to 1 August 2020.

Amnesty International requested this information, as relevant, from the Department of Health and Social Care, from NHS England and NHS Improvement, and from Public Health England. As of the date of publication, it has received no response to its requests, except for a summary response from NHS England and NHS Improvement, which did not provide any of the information requested, with one exception. It restated the information contained in the Government Guidance of 2 April, and confirmed that the “Department [of Health and Social Care] did not collect data on the extent to which care homes successfully isolated patients with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 and did not require local authorities to collect data
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Amnesty International has also requested the same information, as relevant, from the CQC, which, as the body charged with oversight of health and social care providers in England, including care homes, would reasonably be expected to investigate actions or situations which may constitute a risk to the safety and wellbeing of care homes residents. The CQC responded, mostly referring to publicly available information. In response to a question on how the decision of 16 March 2020 to suspend routine inspections of care homes was reached, the CQC stated that “Our primary objectives during the period of the COVID-19 pandemic will be to support [health and social care providers] to keep people safe during a period of unprecedented pressure on the health and care system.”

It also said:

Our main aim is to support providers at an exceptionally difficult time. But we may receive information, either from an external source or through our conversation with a provider, that results in serious concerns about actual or possible avoidable significant harm, abuse, or breaches of human rights. In this case, we will assess the risks involved and decide to either: suggest additional sources of support, arrange a follow-up call, use inspection and enforcement processes as and when necessary.

In late August 2020 the CQC, in response to freedom of information requests by The Guardian newspaper, refused to make public which care homes or providers recorded the most coronavirus fatalities, reportedly citing fears that the information could negatively impact the commercial viability of care home providers.

COVID-19-related deaths are not necessarily a direct indicator of the quality of the care in a given care home. There are a range of other factors associated with COVID-19 transmission in care homes, including notably the level of community transmission, the testing regime, the movement of staff between and within care homes, the implementation of IPC measures, access to and correct use of PPE, and transmission of the virus from those entering the homes from hospitals or other settings. However, the absence of the above-mentioned data deprives those who have lost loved ones of information related to their deaths, whilst also depriving older people and their relatives of necessary information to make an informed decision when choosing a care home or care home provider. Crucially, such lack of transparency also impedes accountability for decisions taken by the relevant officials and bodies and hampers efforts to ensure lessons are learned and failures are not repeated, and that people’s human rights are respected, protected and upheld.

---

203 This was in response to Amnesty International’s request for “Information on any assessment made of the capacity and preparedness of care homes to safely receive patients discharged from hospitals from the 17 March onwards who may have had COVID-19, including in regard to their ability to isolate those individuals and provide adequate care”.

204 CQC letter, 10 September 2020

7. DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL LAW

The UK is a state party to international and regional human rights treaties which require it to protect and guarantee fundamental human rights relevant to the concerns addressed in this report, including, notably, the right to life, the right to highest attainable standard of physical and mental health, the right to non-discrimination—including on the grounds of age, disability or health status—the right not to be subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment, and the right to private and family life.206

The UK’s obligations under international human rights law requires that it respect, protect and fulfil the human rights of individuals within its jurisdiction.

Most of these rights have been enshrined in UK law by the Human Rights Act, which incorporates into domestic law the rights set out in the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR).207 These include the right to life (ECHR Article 2); the right to freedom from torture and inhuman or degrading treatment (Article 3), the right to respect for one’s private and family life, home and correspondence (Article 8), and the right to protection from discrimination in respect of such rights and freedoms (Article 14). Although the protection of the right to health is not specifically mentioned in the text of the ECHR, obligations of state parties to the ECHR in this regard have been repeatedly affirmed in case law.208 Moreover, the UK is bound to protect the right to health as enshrined in the international human rights instruments that it has ratified, notably the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR),209 and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD).210 The latter instrument protects a range of rights—including the rights to life (Article 10), to health (Article 25) and to equality and non-discrimination (Article 5)—specifically

206 International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionnalInterest/Pages/CESCR.aspx
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionnalInterest/Pages/CCPR.aspx
Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionnalInterest/Pages/CAT.aspx
International Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionnalInterest/Pages/CRPD.aspx


208 The obligations the Contracting States assume under the Convention are of a negative as well as of a positive kind. Under the negative obligation, a Contracting State must not interfere with the health of an individual unless there is Convention-compliant justification for so doing. A Contracting State may also be required to take measures to safeguard the health of an individual under the so-called positive obligations”, in ‘Health-related issues in the case-law of the European Court of Human Rights’, European Court of Human Rights 2015, https://www.echr.coe.int/Documents/Research_report_health.pdf


with regard to people with disabilities.

Realisation of the right to health as protected under the ICESCR requires that health care facilities, goods and services are available in sufficient quantity, accessible to everyone without discrimination, which includes physical accessibility, affordability, and information accessibility; acceptable to all persons, that is, respectful of medical ethics and culturally appropriate; and of good quality. The “participation of the population in all health-related decision-making at the community, national and international levels” is also key.211

The right to health includes the obligation to take steps necessary for the “prevention, treatment and control of epidemic, endemic, occupational and other diseases”. The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, has spelled out in detail states’ duties flowing from this right, emphasising that “[m]easures to prevent, treat and control epidemic and endemic diseases” are “obligations of comparable priority” to core obligations (or “the minimum, essential levels”) of the right to health.212

All affected individuals and communities are entitled to easy, accessible, timely and meaningful information concerning the nature and level of the health threat, the possible measures to be taken to mitigate risks, early warning information of possible future consequences and information on ongoing response efforts. Preventive care, goods, services and information should be available and accessible to all persons, as should treatment and if necessary, supportive care to manage the symptoms and consequences of the virus. Furthermore, in designing responses to COVID-19, states should be conscious of the particular impact of the virus on specific groups of people and ensure that their needs and experiences are fully accounted for in plans and strategies.

Under the ICESCR the state has an obligation to meet the physical and mental health needs of older persons. Notably, it must guarantee access to good quality healthcare services for older persons, including “preventive, curative and rehabilitative health treatment.” 213

Rosa Kornfeld-Matte, the then-UN Independent Expert on the enjoyment of all human rights by older persons, addressed the situation of older people at the outset of the pandemic, expressing concern that they would face discrimination in accessing medical care. She warned that “decisions around the allocation of scarce medical resources such as ventilators in intensive care units may be made solely on the basis of age, denying older persons their right to health and life on an equal basis with others.” She also called for triage protocols to be developed and followed “to ensure such decisions are made on the basis of medical needs, the best scientific evidence available and not on non-medical criteria such as age or disability.”214

It is worth emphasising that the fact that most care home residents in England are in care homes owned by private, for-profit companies does not in any way lessen the UK government’s obligation to ensure the protection of older people in care homes from violations of their rights. This includes the duty to protect against human rights abuse by third parties, including business enterprises. “States must protect against human rights abuse within their territory and/or jurisdiction by third parties, including business enterprises. This requires taking appropriate steps to prevent, investigate, punish and redress such abuse through effective policies, legislation, regulations and adjudication.”215

Many of the care home residents in England are living with dementia and other conditions which affect mental capacity.216 Some are subject to deprivation of liberty safeguards (DoLS) authorisations under the Mental Capacity Act.217 The Mental Capacity Act contains specific protection for the rights of people lacking mental capacity. It is essential to ensure that all restrictions imposed on older people in care homes are necessary to prevent harm, and are a proportionate response to how likely and how serious harm will be.218 DoLS allow restrictions to be imposed on an individual where the risk of harm is to that individual,

212 Ibid.
213 ICESCR, General Comment 14, para. 25. See also General Comment 6, para. 35.
216 https://www.dementiastatistics.org/statistics/care-service/
218 “Working within the Mental Capacity Act during the coronavirus pandemic”, CQC, 26 May 2020 https://www.cqc.org.uk/guidance-providers/all-services/working-within-mental-capacity-act-during-coronavirus-pandemic, and ‘Mental Capacity Act (MCA) and the COVID-
rather than to others: this means that blanket bans on movement, visits or outings for example may not be justifiable under DoLS.\textsuperscript{219}

Decisions, policies and actions taken by national and local authorities and institutions, as well as by private companies, violated the human rights of older residents of care homes in England. In some cases the UK government was directly responsible for committing the violations, and in other cases the government failed to ensure the necessary oversight to prevent violations by other parties. More specifically, the decision by the UK government (via DHSC) to discharge patients infected or possibly infected with coronavirus into care homes without having ensured that those care homes had the necessary human and other necessary resources (including access to prompt testing for residents and staff and PPE in sufficient quantities and of adequate quality) and the necessary procedures in place to quarantine the newly discharged patients and to protect the care home residents and staff from transmission, violated the UK’s obligation to ensure effective protection of the right to life (under Article 2 of the ECHR) and the right to health (under Article 12 of the ICESCR) of care homes residents and staff by taking specific action and by ensuring effective domestic legislative and regulatory frameworks are in place.

The ICESCR recognizes that the realisation of the right to health (among others) will be “progressive” (as opposed to immediate) and according to the “maximum available resources” of the concerned state but—crucially—prohibits “discrimination of any kind” (Article 2).

Under international human rights law, states have the obligation to prevent violations of the right to life by taking measures to address actual or foreseeable threats to the right to life, exercising due diligence to prevent, punish, investigate and redress not only violations by their own agents but abuses by private actors which would negatively impact the right to life. This requires that they pay particular attention to the protection of those most at risk, be they individuals or marginalised or vulnerable communities or groups.

The government’s failure to ensure care homes hosting some of the people most at risk of COVID-19 had fair access—at parity with the NHS—to regular testing for residents and staff and PPE in sufficient quantities and of adequate quality during the pandemic violated its obligation to protect the right to life and the right to health of staff and residents without discrimination.

Decisions by some CCGs and GPs to direct care homes to put blanket DNAR on all residents and the government’s failure to ensure compliance by CCGs, GPs and care homes with standard DNAR procedures violated the right to life, the right to health and the right to non-discrimination of care home residents, who were subjected to such practices as members of a specific category—older persons with and without disabilities living in assisted facilities.

The decision of GPs not to visit older people in care homes and the government’s failure to ensure that care homes residents had full and equal access to medical care and to care in hospitals violated care home residents’ right to health and to non-discrimination and possibly their right to life. In cases where not being hospitalized resulted in additional avoidable suffering, it also violated their right not to be subjected to inhuman treatment (Article 3 of the ECHR).

Some restrictions placed on visits to care homes which restrict or impede meaningful contact between care home residents and their families and friends and bar residents from leaving care homes (even just to go for a walk in a park, the countryside, or some other isolated setting), and which are not based on individual risk assessment are disproportionate and may be discriminatory. As such, these restrictions violate care home residents’ right to private and family life (Article 8 of the ECHR) and to non-discrimination. Where such restrictions have caused a deterioration of the residents’ cognitive abilities and mental health, they also violate the residents’ right to health. The government’s failure to ensure that care homes residents are protected against arbitrary interference with these rights violates its obligations under the ECHR and other international human rights treaties ratified by the UK.


\textsuperscript{219} Ibid.
8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The UK government’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic violated the human rights of older people in care homes in England. The pandemic is not over and it is therefore all the more important that no effort be spared to establish the factors that resulted in such disproportionate impact on older people in care homes. Lessons must be learned; remedial action must be taken without delay to ensure that mistakes are not repeated; flawed decision-making processes must be reviewed and rectified, and those responsible for negligent decisions must be held to account.

In July 2020 Prime Minister Boris Johnson committed to an independent inquiry into the COVID-19 pandemic “in the future.” A full independent public inquiry should be established without further delay—much time has been lost already—and must consider the overall pandemic preparations and response in adult social care and care homes, including a full investigation into actions taken to ensure a comprehensive and timely cross-government response for social care and a review of the adequacy of the funding made available to support adult social care services and care homes in responding to the pandemic. Any public inquiry must be grounded in a human rights framework, recognising the government’s international and domestic obligations to uphold the human rights of all.

Crucially, the inquiry should commence with an immediate interim phase which could examine on an urgent basis key policies and decisions that have impacted the human rights of older people living in care homes in England, notably their rights to life, to health, to non-discrimination, to private and family life and to not be subjected to inhuman treatment. This interim phase should be completed as promptly as possible, preferably by the end of November 2020, so that its findings and recommendations can inform the management of care homes as the pandemic continues.

The inquiry’s immediate interim phase should include the following steps:

- Expeditiously gather all relevant records, policies, documents, minutes and other relevant material retained by institutions, organisations and officials.
- Summon witnesses to give evidence on oath as to decisions and actions taken, and their appropriateness.
- Ensure the effective participation of care homes residents and their families, including bereaved families.
- Make recommendations on an urgent basis.

The interim phase should aim to establish the following:

- To what extent the decision on 17 March 2020 to urgently discharge hospital inpatients into care home contributed to the spread of the virus and the deaths of care home residents

---

• To what extent access for care homes residents to NHS services during the pandemic, including to general medical services and hospital care, was subjected to restrictions.

• To what extent there was inappropriate use of DNARs by health and care professionals, including the incorrect interpretation of them to mean that a person should not be sent to hospital.

• The reasons for the continued failure to enable and ensure full and regular testing of care home staff and residents up-to and including on 31 August 2020.

• The adequacy of the government’s support to the care home sector with regard to workforce issues during the pandemic, and the extent to which the limitation of staff movement between homes has been achieved.

• The extent to which the rights and safety of care workers have been upheld during the pandemic, including whether the necessary measures were taken to ensure that they had access to adequate PPE (quantity and quality), guidelines and training (to protect themselves and the residents).

• The extent to which the Care Quality Commission fulfilled its obligations to ensure the safety and quality of care within care homes during the pandemic, and the extent to which its decision to suspend inspections resulted in/contributed to creating an environment which allowed malpractices to occur in care homes.

• The extent to which the Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman fulfilled their obligations to ensure the safety and quality of care within care homes during the pandemic, and the extent to which his decision to suspend casework and receipt of complaints resulted in/contributed to creating an environment which allowed abuses to occur in care homes.

• The adequacy of the measures taken by local authorities to meet their statutory safeguarding duties with regard to care homes during the pandemic.

• The extent to which gaps and delays in the availability of data has hindered efforts to adequately assess and respond to the needs of older people in care homes during the pandemic.

In addition, the DHSC must also ensure that the necessary mechanisms are put in place without delay to ensure:

• That medical decisions are always and solely based on individualized clinical assessments, medical need, ethical criteria and on the best available scientific evidence.221

• Full access for care home residents, staff and visitors to frequent regular testing.222

• Adequate and continued supply of PPE for care homes to enable them to comply with national guidance and ensure all staff have undertaken training on its purpose and correct use.

• That employers—whether public or private—provide all care home workers with the necessary grade of PPE and put in place other IPC measures in line with international standards.

• That care home workers continue to form part of the priority groups for COVID-19 testing and have timely and frequent access to testing services for COVID-19 in order to keep themselves and those they care for, safe.

• Adequate mechanism to assess the capacity of care homes to deliver appropriate infection prevention and control, including in regard to their ability to isolate new or returning residents effectively and limiting the movement of staff as much as possible between care homes; and to provide adequate care for residents with COVID-19 and other residents.

• Full and equal access for care home residents to NHS services.

• An urgent and thorough review of all DNACPR forms that have been added to care home residents’ file since the beginning of the pandemic to ensure they have been completed with the full knowledge, consideration and consent of the resident and/or their family or legal guardian where they do not have mental capacity according to the terms set out in the Mental Capacity Act. Ensure all staff working in the home understand when and how DNARs/DNACPRs apply and that they do not in themselves indicate that a patient does not want to be taken to hospital or does not want to receive (non-CPR) medical treatment.


• That guidelines for care home visits put the best interests of the residents at the centre, taking into account the different sources of risk and exposure and the possible risk-mitigating measures – such as more frequent testing for care workers, residents and visitors, work protocols and provision of adequate grade PPE to minimise risk of infection.

• That care homes are empowered to develop visiting policies which respect and fulfil the residents’ human rights and which give voice and agency to them, their families and/or their legal guardians, and which ensure the safety of residents, visitors and staff.

• The adequate representation and involvement of the social care and care home sector in planning and decision-making processes related to matters which impact care homes residents at all levels.

While the future of social care more generally is beyond the scope of this investigation, a public inquiry would present an opportunity to examine the multiple underlying and long-term issues facing the sector that have long been neglected and which urgently need to be addressed to ensure the rights of older people and other residents in care homes are upheld in the context of COVID-19 and beyond. Key issues regarding governance, accountability and financing must be addressed and the role of government, voluntary sector, non-profit sector and for-profit businesses in delivering social care to some of the most vulnerable sectors of society must be scrutinised to ensure compliance with its obligations under human rights law to uphold the fundamental rights of care home residents (and all those within its jurisdiction).
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THE UK GOVERNMENT’S FAILURE TO PROTECT OLDER PEOPLE IN CARE HOMES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

COVID-19 has had a devastating impact on older persons living in care homes in England. 28,186 “excess deaths” were recorded in care homes in England between 2 March and 12 June, with over 18,500 care home residents confirmed to have died with COVID-19 during this period. UK government decisions and failures resulted in violations of the human rights of people living in care homes, notably the right to life, to health and to non-discrimination. From discharging 25,000 patients, including those infected, into care homes; to denying care homes residents admission to hospital and imposing “do not attempt resuscitation” orders on them without due process, to failing to provide PPE and testing to care homes – older persons living in care homes were abandoned to die. A full, independent public inquiry must be set up without further delay, with an interim phase to commence immediately and report its findings and recommendations by 30 November – so that lessons can be learned and measures swiftly taken to ensure older people in care homes are protected. Certain disproportionate restrictions on care homes visit which are causing so much distress to residents must be urgently addressed, including by making testing available to visitors.